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^  1*1 Panhandle officials 
to limit rate hike

P A M P A  C ITY  O F F IC IA L S  g r e e t  C anyon  C ity  M an
a g e r  G len  M e tc a lf  a t  a  m e e tin g  in C anyon  T h u rs d a y  
o f P a n h a n d le  c i tie s  f ig h tin g  a S o u th w e s te rn  P u b lic  
S e rv ic e  Co e le c tr ic  r a te  in c re a s e .  S e a te d  le ft to

r ig h t  a r e  M ayon K 1) W ilk erso n , C ity  C o m m is 
s io n e r  0  M P r ig m o re ,  C ity M a n a g e r  M ack W offord 
an d  P e rso n n e l D ire c to r  D av id  C allison .

(S ta ff  pho to  by Jo h n  P ric e )

By JOHN PRK K
Pampa News Staff

Officials from Pampa and 31 
other Panhandle cities affected 
by a proposed 10 percent 
Southwestern Public Service 
rate increase agreed Thursday 
afternoon to try to pass kx-al 
ordinances limiting the increase 
to $4 2 million per annum and 
prohibiting automatic monthly 
fuel cost adjustments

The officials met m Canyon to 
decide what to do following the 
release of a Public Utilities 
Commission examiner's report 
recommending that SPS receive 
a $15 6 million increase SPS 
req u ested  an increase of 
approximately $22 million, but 
three consultants hired by the32 
cities recommended the $4 2 
figure

Don Butler, an attorney for 
the Texas Municipal l.eague and

a member ol the steering 
committee formed by the cities, 
suggested the cities follow the 
constultants recommendation 
and pass the ordinances 
allowing a 4 2 million increase 
He said  passage of the 
ordinances would mean an 
automatic appeal by SPS to the 
PUC, which would keep the case 
open after the PUC's ruling The 
ruling, which Butler said would 
be handed down within the next 
two weeks, is expected to grant 
SPS the increase recommended 
in the examiner's report

By passing this ordinance, 
you have left the dixir open for 
future action. ■ said Hereford 
City Manager Dudley Bayne 
ch a irm an  of the steering 
committee

If the c ities pass the 
ordinances and SPS appeals, the 
P U C 's second ruling will 
probably uphold the first ruling.'

Commissioners approve certificate request
By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 

I Pampa News Staff |
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

C o m m is s io n e r s  C o u r t  
a u th o riz e d  the board of 
m anagers at Highland and 
McLean General Hospital to 
apply for a certificate of need 
from the State Health Facilities 
Commission for repairs for 
Highland General Hospital 

The authorization came after 
R.W Sidwell. chairman of the 
board of managers and Gny 
Hazlett. hospital adminstrator 
reported to the commissioners' 
court about the water line 
b re lk s  that have occurred 
during the last two weeks 

However, while they approved 
an application for repairs for the 
hospital, the commissioners did 
not approve the actual repair 
w ork be com pleted The 
commissioners said they want to 
investigate what means can be

used to raise money tor the 
repairs

The only means of raising the 
money which the commissioners 
mentioned at the meeting was a 
bond issue

The report was much like the 
old joke "first the good news and 
th .*n the bad news

First, there are good things 
and there are bad things 
happening at Highland and 
McLean General Hospitals. 
Sidweitnud "The good thing is 
during the month of August 
Highland General Hospital 
show ed a paper profit of 
approximately $68.500. For the 
first time there showed a paper 
profit of approximately $4.100 at 
McLean "

Occupancy rate of Highland 
General Hospital was87 patients 
per day during August of this 
year compared to 61 patients per 
day compared to August 1977

Sidwell explained 
Four new doctors practicing 

in Pampa have been admitted to 
staff privileges he said One 
more doctor has been admitted 
to staff privileges and is 
expected to be“gin practicing in 
Pampa in September according 
to Sidwell

The bad news Sidwell 
presented was the need for 
repairs in the Highland General 
Hospital

The most urgently net>d*‘d 
re p a ir  is replacem ent of 
pipelines in the section of the 
hospital known as Medical A and 
Surgical A, Sidwell said 

This part of the hospital was 
constructed in 1950 when copper 
p ip ing was unobtainable 
Siiiwell said

In  1969 o r 1970 a 
recommendation was made to 
the board of managers that the 
hot and cold water lines in

.Medical A and Surgical A should 
be replaced. Sidwell explained

For sorhe ■eason this was not 
done " he said

The urgent need lor the 
r e p a irs  was demonstrated 
recently when water pipelines 
broke in the original section of 
th e  h o sp ita l,  dam ag ing  
equipment and forcing hospital 
officials to move patients from 
their rooms

The board of managers had 
obtained an estimate fnim an 
engineering firm in Abilene for 
the three ■ phase repair program 
for the hospital, according to 
Sidwell

The first phase- of the repair 
p ro g ra m  would in c lu d e  
replacement of hot and cold 
pipelines in the original section 
of the hospital with copper 
piping, according to Sidwell It 
would also include replacement 
of pipes in the area of the

hospital known as .Medical C and 
Surgical C. he said

Cost for the repair work would 
be approximately $363,000, 
according to estimates from the 
Abilene firm The cost would be 
low ered by approximately 
$35.000 if Medical C and Surreal 
C were not included in the repair 
work

The commissioners' court 
au th o riz e d  the board of 
m anagers to apply for the 
certificate of need, but the 
commissioners held off on 
approving the actual repairs 
until they determine where the 
money for the repairs can be 
obtained

It looks like a bond issue, " 
Ted Simmons commissioner 
from Precinct 4 commented He 
added that he thought the 
residents of (iray County would 
accept a bond issue for hospital 
repairs if they were educated

about the needs ol the hospital
In o th e r  a c t io n  the  

commissioners
— tabled approval of the 

W a ln u t  C re e k  F^st a t e 
s u b d i v i s i o n  u n t i l  th e  
commissioners court can draw 
up  g u id e l in e s  fo r  a ll 
subdivisions

— accepted a bid of $16.813 32 
from  Culberson - Stowers 
Chevrolet for the purchase of 
two flatbed trucks for Precinct 
No 3

— accepted a bid of $3,100 
from Robert Brogdin for thé sale 
of two flatbed trucks from 
precinct 3

— accepted a bid of $5.280 for 
the purchase of two dump bodies 
from Hobb Trailer in Amarillo. 
The dump bodies will be used for 
the flatbt'd trucks purchased 
from  Culberson Stowers 
Chevrolet

Rescue workers, clean up crews get break
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (A P i-  

Rescue workers and clean-up 
crews got a break in the weath
er today as they sifted debris 
for bodies in the aftermath of 
torrential rains that caused at 
least $15 million in damages 
and left 10 people dead, in
cluding seven children

"We're definitely out of the 
woods, at least for the mo
ment.' Robert McKechnie a 
weather service forecaster.

said as partly cloudy skies pre
vailed over the area Thur.sday 
night

The damage estimate could 
double when detailed surveys 
have been finished, city offi 
cials reported, and the stale Of
fice of F^mcrgency Services 
said It might have been the 
city's worst flood

Ted Sniegocki. a city spokes
man. said municipal facilities 
suffered $3 8 million in damage.

private properly $7 25 million 
He said 400 to ,500 homes in 
Little Hock had been damaged

The National In.surance In 
stitute estimated damage to ve 
hides, contractors equipment 
and mobile homes at about $5 
million

The number of .National 
Guard soldiers on duty was cut 
from 116 to 28 Thursdav but 
guard.srhen still were assigned

to patrol one llixided subdivi 
sion overnight

Fight people died in Little 
Rock and Iwii in Benton, a 
community ol 17.000 some 22 
miles soiithwist ol here Seven 
of the victims were age 10 or 
younger The oldest v ict im was 
a 33-year-old mother of five

Thev drowned Wednesday 
after rams of 5 to 13 inches 
changed placid creeks snaking 
through central Arkansas into

raging torrents that swept out 
of their banks

Little Rock s eight dead were 
in a two-mile area along Rock 
Creek

As water receded, rescue 
workers checked a .30-square 
block residential area for b<xl- 
les in the wreckage emerging 
from under six ft-et of water 

"We hope we don't find any
more ibidiesi but we re afraid 
we ll find a few more. " said Lt

F;d FRhridge of the Little Rock 
police

Darrel McCutcheon and his 
b ro th e r . Paul, died while 
walking home from school 
Their bodies were found in a 
railroad yard

The guardsmen, activated by 
Gov Robert F Bennett when 
250 firefighters walked off their 
jobs and were fired, were as- 
.signed to protect seven fire sta
tions clo.sed during the strike

K . ; ,

Tlie Quiz
The only black member of 

Die U S Supreme CiHirt 
rep re se n ted  the United 
States at the recent funeral 
of Kenyan FTcsidenl Jomo 
Kenyatta He also helped 
write Kenya's constitution' 
Can you name him’’ Is the 
total number of students in 
the United Stales increasing 
or declining'’ F'or which 
National Hockey l.eagtie 
team does Hobby Orr play"’ 
This week's QUIZ, on page 9 
of today's Pampa New«, 
chalUmges vou to answw 
these and other questions 
about current irvents

T h e  P a m p a  N ew s 
publishes the Ql'IZ weekly 
as an important part of its 
school news program Tttst 
your knowk<dge of the facts 
behind todavs's headlinrs 
Take the t^ 'IZ  today.

Mid-East summit approaching deadline
CAMP DAVID. Md (AP) -  

The Middle East summit has 
produced fresh Egyptian-lsraeli 
contacts but is approaching a 
deadline at sundown today that 
could keep it in limbo until next 
week

Pursuing his middleman role. 
President Carter met twice 
Thursday with Egypt's Anwar 
Sadat, who later conferred with 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan

The summit press office an
nounced belat^ly that F̂ zer 
Weizman. the Israeli defense 
minister, also met with Sadat 
on Wednesday night

Although Carter has not 
brought Israel's Menachem Be

gin and Sadat together at the 
conference table since S<'pl 7. 
It was apparent that all three 
delegations were involved in a 
busy round of meetings

But .spokesman Jndy Powell 
said "more progress and more 
flexibility are essential if ihe 
parley is to succeed

Powell, the White House 
press secretary, said Thursday 
that Carter's strenuous effort to 
win Israeli-FIgyptian agreement 
on a framework for reaching 
peace' in the Mideast has yet 
10 succeed

llowevtT. Powell sec-mi-d to 
drop a hint that participants re 
maint'd hopeful of fashioning a 
comprehensive blmprint for

continuing negotiations after 
Camp David

AcknowHedgmg that a pro
posed summit-ending document 
was being «insidered. he said.

It is certainly more than three 
or four paragraphs. 1 can tell 
you that

St'n Richard Slone. D-F'la . 
chairman of Ihe Senate Midea.st 
subcommittee, said in a tele
phone interview that he has 
kept in touch with the talks in
directly and declared I have 
not been dampened in my op
timism '

Declining to speculate,on how 
or when the talks will end. 
Powell said he was trying to

strike a balance" between op
timism and pessimism

An extreme in either direc
tion IS simply not justified by 
the facts of the matter, " he 
said 9 ft is a very difficult sit
uation in which we have to deal 
with a considerable amount of 
uncertainty "

Remind^ that he had sai(^24 
hours earlier the summit was 
in it.s final stages." Powell, 
who is .spokesman for all three 
governments, said

How long the final stage will 
last is a matter of some con
jecture TTie final .stage could 
be Ihe longest stage "

An American official, who 
asked not to be identified, said

Teachers facing possible jail sentences
By Tbe AiMcialed Press

Striking teachers In Davton. 
Ohio and suburban San FYnn- 
ciico face the poasibility of jail 
sentences for refu.<dng to obey 
back-to-work orders, while 
more teachers in Bridgeport. 
Conn entered prison after ne
gotiations there broke down 
again

The Bridgeport talks col
lapsed Thuriday. shirtly after 
they resumed at a National 
GHard camp where some I3S 
teachers were being held for ig
noring a judge's back-to-work 
order

"They rejected us Tbey just

turned us down (xild. said 
Thomas F'lynn. .school board 
president, of the city's offer to 
submit the dLspute to binding 
arbitralHm Hi' also said the 
city offtTod to pul a "no repris 
al" clause in any new contract

Soim> 13 Bridgeport union of 
finals have been in jail since 
Tuesday Thi'y were jisrHsI by 
63 teachers Wednesdav and 59 
more on Thursday Superior 
Court Judge James Henebry 
has recessed nsitempt hearings 
until Monday

The strike began Sept 6. 
forcing tht* cksbng of all 
Bridgeport schools for the sec

ond straight day Thursday, 
leaving 22.500 students out of 
cla.sses

The teachers are demanding 
a 7 5 percent wage hike, a den
tal plan and smaller clas.ses 
Salarit's under the old contract 
ranged from $9.450 for a start
ing teacher to $20.180 for top  ̂
level teachers

Davton teachers also ignored 
a judge s order baraiing pickets 
in the 37.000-pupil district The> 
Dayton Board of F^ducation 
asked Thursday that 19 leaders 
of the strikmg Davton F>kica- 
tion Association will b t found in 
contempt of court for picketing

this southern Ohio city's public 
schools

Dayton teachers want an 8 
percent to II percent salary 
increase The average teacher s 
salary is $14.500

A judge ordered teachers 
striking six suburban San Fran
cisco high schools back to work 
Thursday but teachers said 
they would continue their walk 
out

San Mateo County Superior 
Court Judge William l^nam  
granted a preliminary in
junction banning the strike by 
the 338-member American Fed
eration of Teachers Ixical Mil

Butler said Your next step if 
you don I like Ihe commission 
ruling IS to appeal to the 
courts ' he said

.Members of the steering 
committee expressed opinions 
that the cities would have a gixid 
legal ca.se for a smaller rate 
in c re a s e  because of the 
excessive profits they said are 
generated for SI’S and its fuel 
supplying subsidiary. Tl'CO 
through monthly fuel cost 
adjustment billings

If there was ever a challenge 
made, this is probably one of the 
b e t te r  ones, ' said Bill 
M c M o rn e s . one of the 
consultants hired by the cities 
"Other cases of fuel clause have 

been only to recov er costs.''

Sev eral of the city officals said 
they were not opposed to 
granting SI’S a profitable rate 
in c re a se , but wanted to

the conference could continue 
beyond the Jewish Sabbath, a 
24-hour period ending at night
fall Saturday

Responding to a question. 
Powell acknowledged that " it 
would be very difficult to end 
i f  before Sunday, at the 
earliest, should the conference 
continue beyond sundown to
day

Adding to that possibility was 
the fact that Sadat and his 
countrymen planned to inter
rupt their deliberations today 
for prescribed observances of 
the weekly .Moslem day of 
prayer

eliminate the automatic fuel 
cost adjustment or regulate it to 
remove profits "The officials 
dec"idi'd to in.si'rt a sentence into 
the proposed .model ordinance 
allowing a $t 2 million rate 
increase, stating "'FYovided. 
that such rates, tariffs and 
ch a rg es  shall contain no 
provision allowing automatic 
increases in fuel costs "

Asked b> Pampa Mayor R D. 
Wilkerson if Amarillo planned to 
slay with the other cities in 
fighting the proposed increase. 
M ayor Je rry  Hodge said

Amarillo will slay with it We 
probably have stronger feelings 
about it than anyone here "

Following the meeting. 
Wilkerson said he thought the, 
recommended rate ordinance 
will be on the city commission s 
Sept 26 agenda, probably with 
the  fuel cost adjustm ent 
inM uded

C L E A R

The forecast for Pampa is 
continued fair today and

Archie’s chair 
on display

HOLLYWOOD (A P I-A r
chie Bunker doesn't like to 
give up his favofite chair, 
but Carroll O'Connor will 
have to break in a new one 
this season

Archie and F^dith's chairs 
a r e  h e a d e d  for the 
Smithsonian Institute — 
making '"All in the Family'" 
the  f irs t entertainment 
television program to be 
represented there

The chairs go on display 
Tuesday

B ack in Hollywood, 
p roducer Norman Lear 
ordered replicas of the old 
chairs made for use in the 
CBScomedv

tonight becoming partly 
cloudy on Saturday The high 
for today and Saturday will 
be in the 90s. with thie low- 
tonight in the 60s The winds 
will be out of the south at 10 • 
15 miles per hour bot^ today 
and tonight

i
if I

r)

again.st the Jefferson Union 
High School District in Daly 
City

In Cleveland, school board 
lawyers Thusday urged Judge 
Harry A Hanna's Common 
Pleas to reverse his decision 
about ordering an end to the 6- 
day-old strike by 10.000 teach
ers and non-teachii^ employes 
On Wednesday the judge re- 
(u.sed to order the teachers
back to work Instead he or
dered the school board to make 
an effort to find the fumh to 
negotiate a new contract

Couple released; 
convict still free

MOUNTAIN HOME. Ark 
(APi — An elderly Lonoke 
C o u n ty  couple, taken  
hostage Thursday by four 
Tennessee escaped convicts, 
has been released unharmed 
in Kentucky. Arkansas State 
Police said today

No details of the couple s 
release were available

Sgt Jerry Remold of Ihe 
s ta te  police said Ronald 
L yons, 30. the inmate 
b e l i e v e d  to  h a v e  
accompanied the couple to 
Kentucky, was thought to be 
on foot som ew here in 
Kentucky

Cosell may be 
close to abuse
BALTIMORE (APl -  

Howard Cosell found the 
Baltimore Colts' 38-0 loss to 
Dallas "."tragic " Rut Colts 
owner Robert Irsay says it's 
Cosell who has the problem

Irsay said Thursday that 
t h e  ABC-TV s p o r t s  
com mentator " might be 
coming dangerously close to 
abusing the power of the 
pubjjc airways, and should 
be ’"investigated by the 
F'ederal Communications 
Commission

During the Colts^^owboys 
co n te s t Sept 4. Cosell 
rep e a te d ly  blasted the 
Baltimore team, calling the 
situation "tragic '"

That irked Irsay, who 
said A tragedy is when 
there is a human life at 
stake It isn't winning or 
losing fiMilball games ''
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QThp Pompo l̂ euis
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment ,

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 40T W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony éditorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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State a predator 
not a protector

Nation's Press

goodIs energy 
news suppressed?

ByLOLlSRLKEYSER 
I Human Events i

Is the Carter administration deliberately 
concealing some surprisingly good news — 
in an effort to frighten Congress into 
passing a bad energy bilP

T hat suspicion a rise s  from the 
uncovering of evidence, just made 
available to this column, that voluntary 
conservation has been achieving far more 
than is generally recognized — or than the 
administration had been svilling to concede 
publicly And thereon hangs a fascinating 
Washington economic mystery story

The clues began to accux ulate in March, 
with what we might call — in true Sherlock 
Holmes style — the announcement that was 
not made For a number of years, the 
Bureau of Mines published each March a 
preliminary estimate of the amount of 
energy the country used the previous year 
These figures, suggesting that we are a 
nation of thoughtless wretches off on a tear, 
have been used as key data supporting the 
a l l e g e d  n e c e s s i ty  fo r m a ss iv e  
governmental intervention Yet this past 
March, no estimate was announced

Now enter one of the best detectives on 
the energy case, Robert L Marks, of Siff 
Oakley Marks Inc . a firm irf independent- 
m inded  econom ic and investment 
counselors m New York Since everything 
pertain ing to energy has now been 
tranaferred to the giant new Department of 
E:nergy. Marks called the department the 
other day to find out whatever happened to 
the prelim nary consumption figures for 
If77 But he had no luck in obtaining them: 
"They said they're waiting until the final 
reauKs become available "

Marks* firs t reaction was cautious 
Mieplicism ( "That may be the real reason 
— but! wpuidn't be surprised If politics are 
involved "f.* So he checked further And 
tha t's  where the story really begins to get 
inlercatiq|.

"I Tmaw found the man who formerly 
compiled the Bureau of Mines' March 
estim ates." Marks told me. "Heatillworlis 
arith the data, and while rclurtant to quote 
a a  eaael figure, he imlcalcd that the

increase in energy comsumption last year 
was roughly 2 percent If so. that s pretty 
good for a year in which real economic 
growth was nearly S percent'

It is. in fact, surprisingly good Marks 
himself had been estimating a 4 percent 
increase in energy use last year — twice as 
much as may have actually occurred And 
this year, indications so far are the energy 
dem and may be rising only about 
2 Spercent. again well under the nation's 
overall growth, which, is likely to be in the 
3.5 to 4 percent range 

There's nothing unusual about politicians 
trying to sit on bad economic news But 
why would anyone try to hide what could be 
very good news — both for the average 
American family and for the status of the 
dollar in intergational trade?

One possible explanation is that the facts 
no longer seem to support the kind of 
hysterical policymaking that prompted the 
e s tab lish m e n t of a huge cen tra l 
bureaucracy, the proclamation of ' the 
m oral equivalent of w ar" and the 
denunciation of U.S. oil companies as 
profiteers, ripoff

Government makes a bundle
By OSCAR COOLEY

IF YOU HAD BOUGHT a stock for $35 a 
share and it had risen to $200 a share, 
wouldn t you be inclined to se llS o  would I 

The U S Treasury has some 10,000 tons 
of gold stored away at Fort Knox. Ky , and 
in the vaults of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York, most of which il bought for 
$35 a ounce It is now selling 750.000 ounces 
a month in the world market, getting about 
$200 an ounce Not a bad profit, even after 
deducting the cost of storing and policing 
the stuff for several years 

But profitable or not. the gold sales will 
help in at least a small way to bolster the 
value of the dollar, fur at $200 an ounce it 
will bring in $150 million monthly Thus, it 
will soak up some of the glut of dollars

abroad which has been depressing the 
do lla r 's  value Strengthened in value 
abroad, the dollar also will be valued more 
highly here

IN THE LAST HALF century, the dollar 
has become almost an international 
currency Not only banks all over the world 
but many foreign merchants and other 
firms accept dollars They do not put these 
into general circulation because each 
country has its own money to which its 
people are more accustomed, but even this 
m igh t occur if the dollar became 
consistently more stable in value than the 
foreign currency — if. that is. inflation 
were stamped out in the United States but 
continued at a high rate in the foreign 
country

The dollar s value to either an American 
or a foreigner depends on what he can buy 
for a dollar M la rs  spent in foreign 
countries by our importers, tourists and 
investors, oome back here eventually to be 
spent for Amencan goods, services, stocks 
and bonds, real estate, etc How much will 
be the dollar's purchasing power when it 
gets back here, that is the question that 
concerns the foreigner whoaccepts dollars 
In recent months, the purchasing power 
has been declining at a rate of about 10 
percent per year, and this, understandably, 
has the foreigners worried 

ONE CAN PICTURE a huge stream of 
dollars flowing abroad, paying for Middle 
E a s t  o il. Dutch beer. Ja p a n e se  
automobiles. also for hotels and air fare for

6 ttA polir vwbx 9t»R-mee«Ai-v
H U tw e N .e.ft. T s

\ m

THE STATE (i.e., government), it has been said, is a tool; a tool fashioned 
by men to protect themselves against each other. Man is inherently evil, so 
the argument goes; therefore, man must be controlled.

So the state, as a tool to control man, comes into existence and is vested 
with the power to coerce and compel. But, instead of being protected, man 
soon finds that he is being plundered and enslaved by the state itself. The 
"tool” has taken over

But how can this be? A tool is an inanimate ol^ect without the capacity to 
act. Tools cannot take over from their owners.

All of which is true when said of tools in the usual sense of the term. What is 
overlooked is the simple fact that the state is itself composed of men. There
fore, it is not surprising that the state, vested with the legal power to coerce 
and compel, turns out to be a predator rather than a protector.

THE SPANISH historian and philosopher Jose Ortega Gasset explains the 
paradox like this in the chapter entitled "The Greatest Danger, The State” in 
his treatise "The Revolt of the Masses.” He writes:

"Society , that it may live better creates the state as an instrument. Then 
the state gets the upper hand and society has to begin to live for the state. But, 
for all that the state is still composed of the members of that society... 
society...has to live as their slaves — slaves of people with whom they have 
nothing in common. This is what state intervention leads to: the people are 
created into fuel to feed the mere machine which is that state. The skeleton 
eats up the flesh around it. The scaffolding becomes the owner and tenant of 
the house.”

"...It is foolish for the party of law and order to imagine that these "forces of 
public authority created to preserve order are always going to be content to 
preserve the order that the party desires. Inevitably, they will end by them
selves defining and deciding on the order they are going to impose — which, 
naturally, will be that which suits them best,”

THE MARKET PLACE, too, is a tool: a tool which, like the state, is also 
made upof people, but with this difference: Whereas the state is organized on 
the power to coerce and compel, that market place operates on the principle of 
voluntary exchange.

The one, the state, takes. The other, the market place, offers.
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‘T m  afraid you’ve caught him at a very busy time — he’s trying to get off 
to Switzerland on one of those combined business and pleasure trips.”

For whose convenience?
By .MARTHA ANGLE 

and ROBERT WALTERS 
I First of two related columns)

WASHINGTON (NEAi -  The mmd - 
boggling figure is a tribute to the success of 
"convenience packaging ' The nation's 

consumers of b ^ r  and soft dnnks this year 
will throw away more than 80 billion cans 
and bottles

Those discarded beverage containers 
have become a disgraceful symbol of a 
wasteful society that needlessly depletes 
n a tu ra l reso u rces and mindlessly 
consumer excessive energy. •»

Throughout the 1970s. both Congress and 
numerous state legislatures repeatedly 
have been implored by citizens groups to 
end that shameful practice, by imposing a 
mandatory deposit on beer and soft drink 
containers

The nomiani deposit (the figure most 
frequently cited is five cents I would 
provide a fiancial incentive for the return 
of bottles and cans, which then could be 
either refilled or melted down and recycled 
into new containers

Countless objective studies, conducted 
by a variety of disinterested federal 
agencies have concluded that a national 
m andatory deposit law would reduce 
energy comsumption associated with 
packaging and marketing the beverages by 
21 to 41 percent

Most of those estimates are clustered 
around 40 percent, a figure the Federal 
Energy Admimstration says would mean

saving the equivalent of 81.000 barrels of oil 
per day

The EInvu'onmental Protection Agency 
has concluded that almost 5 billion 
discarded bottles and cans end up as 
roadside litter, comprising 20 tp 30 percent 
of all such litter by piece count and 40 to 60 
percent by volume

The General Accounting Office predicts 
that a national law could lead to a litter 
reduction of 81 to 85 percent by 1985

Approximately 7.5 million tons of glass. 
1.6 million tons of steel and 550.000 tons of 
aluminum are consumed annually in the 
production of beer and soft drink 
containers

The Office of Technology assessment, a 
congressional agency, believes that 
required deposits could produce savings of 
11 percent of that steel. 36 percent of the 
glass and 37 percent of the aluminum, 
although not all of those reductions would 
occur simultaneously

Those studies have identified only one 
major drawback The expected reduction 
in demand for bottles and cans probably 
would produce economic dislocation and 
unemployment in those industries But job 
retraining programs and special financial 
assistance probably would alleviate those 
problems

The evidence in favor of a deposit law is 
overwhelming, but a coalition of powerful 
special interest groups continues to thwart 
all efforts to pass the needed remedial 
legislation Leading the Opposition a re ;

T h e  N a t io n a l  S o ft D rin k  
Associationand the country's dominant 
soda companies. Oica ■ Cola and PepsiCo.

Th U S Brewers' Association, along 
with Anheuser - Busch. Miller. Schlitz and 
other major beer breweries

The Can Manufactureres' Institute, the 
A lum inum  Association, the Glass 
Packaging Institute and the American Iron 
and Steel Institute

Despite those groups' determined 
efforts, mandatory deposit statutes have 
been passed by legislatures or approved by 
voters in seven states - Oregon, Vermont. 
Maine. Michigan. Connecticut. Iowa and 
Delaware

But even when approval was inevitable, 
industry lobbyists .have used every 
i m a g i n a b l e  d e v ic e  to  d e la y  
implementation, weaken enforcement or 
emasculate the legislation

The Delaware case is typical. That state 
is the most recent addton to the list 
because its legislature approved a deposit 
law only a few months ago. But industry 
lobbyists succeeded in adding a crucial 
provision that precludes implementation of 
the statute until neighboring Maryland and 
PennsI vania pass similar legislation.

At a time when the waste of energy and 
scarce resources has become a national 
scandal, the country no longer can afford 
such legislative legerdemain, a federal 
deposit law is the only solution to the 
problem.

\ o u r  m o n e y  s M uriti

How to shop for furniture

(Second of four colnmnsi
If y o u 're  typical of millions of 

Americans, you'll go on a shopping spree 
for fumitre in the next few traditional 
"bargain " weeks, for you may not get price 
reductions similar to those coming up for a 
long tim e But furniture styling now 
changes rapidy. if you don't know how to 
shop, you can make many expensive errors 
with which you will have to live for a long 
time.

As guidelines, therfore
(11 Look at the total environemnt of your 

house or apartment in terms of traffic 
patterns, scale, people and personal living 
habits "Shop this season with the principle 
of human engineering as your credo." is 
the way furiiiture designer Leonard Eisen.

enemies of the people. The fact might, 
indeed, suggest that It was time for 
President Carter and hit energy secretary. 
Jam es Schlesinger. to cool the panic talk 
about “crisit" and rationing, and turn 
instead to longer - term incentives fo U.S 
energy production.

As Marks put it to me: "In short, the 
d em an d  tren d  looks to  good that 
Schlesinger & Co. could rightly fear that 
degree of voluntary conservation would 
fu rthe r dim iiuih the already limited 
support for the presidem's proposals.

"W hy should Congress accept this 
complex, inflationary, growth • inhibiting 
plan if energy demands are slowii^ 
naturally? They shoukfei't of course, and 
hopefully won't — despite Carter's pledge 
in Bonn (at the Western economic surrunit I 
to ha ve some energy policy on the books by 
years'end."

For the fkial chapter in this mystery, it 
would be useful if the adminiatratioi would 
finally get up the energy to give us the long 
•delayed facts.

winner of the designer of the Year Award 
a rtis ts  and genral *^rom  Washington. D.C. - based Hecht liCo.

puts it Before you leave home:
(2) Decide if your lifestyle is casual or 

formal While you may be carried away by 
the spectrum of cokin in the store, the 
furniture must look well with what you 
already have

(3i Set a budget and above all. urges 
Eisen. “stay within K." Ask yourself before 
you enter the store:

What can 1 leave out more than I can 
leave in? Simplicity can be a vital factor

Will my room be flexible'* Will it cover 
a variety of activities for large and small 
numbers of people?

Will it be efficient? Your furniture and 
accessorise must be efTicienl in terms of 
your tastes and lifestyles. If you likeeating 
in front of the TV set. talk to the dealer 
about H.

What about your family's comfort? 
And consider storage as well as your 
surrotaidiiMS.

What about light? Explore all forms of 
light — iadrect, bounced off the surface 
laiBps—for enhsneemer« of you furniture.

Ask the salesman: can I mix and 
match the furniture? How do I clean 
fabrics'* Are there any guarantees? Is the 
furnitre functional? What else do you want 
to know before you buy’

(41 Shop w ith special care for 
upholstered furniture Convertible couches 
and recliners have been gaining in 
popularity, ‘but both products involve 
m etal mechanisms and therefore are 
something askin to an appliance as well as 
a piece of fioniture." points out William S 
Richman. president of Stratford Furniture. 
Chicago, a major producer. It is essential 
to decide when a convertible couch or 
recliner will be used, how it will be used, 
how often, by whom. Richman stresses 
four key considerations for selecting a 
convertible.

S eating  co m fo rt, p a r tic u la rly  
important if the convertible is to be used 
mainly as a couch, only occasionally as a 
sleeper

Ease in opening and closing Be sure it 
does both quietly and effortlessly

Your ta x  dollars
Taxpayers m ^  question the sincerity 

of our Washington lawmakers when they 
talk about "economy moves." The Senate 
has just passed a bill "recopiiiing” the 
White House.

They have authorized 25 preMdentlal 
aides at Executive Level II (II7J00); an 
increase of 50 percent; 25 at Executive 
Level III itSZ.5001: five GS-lOs (HfiOO). 
and an unlimited number of GS-IOs 
($42.4231. Some economy."

The National Endowment for the 
Humanities threw a party on t|K  Mall in 
Washington for 125 guesU. It coat more 
then $7.100, or about $12 par person 
Naturally, the taxpayers picked up the bdl.

our tourists, for (he necessities of life 
consumed by our armed forces abroad, for 
stocks and bonds of foreign firms; for 
foreign real estate Even money gifts to 
relatives and friends over there, as well as 
cash foreign aid by our government, 
contribute to the stream

Likewise, a stream of dollars is flowing 
back as the foreigners pay us for the great 
variety of things they purchase here, 
whether a bushel of corn or an insurance 
policy

Over short periods of time there is no 
surety that the two streams of dollars, the 
outgoing and the inKoming. wijl be equal, 
but over a considerable period they shwid 
be so Otherwise a shortage or a surplus of 
dollars abroad will accumulate Recently, 
it has been a surplus..

The larger the com crop the lower the 
price of corn (all other things being equal i 
The same economic law applies to dollars 
As the supply of dollars in foreign hands 
has risen, the “price" of the dollar, or its 
value in terms of goods, services, etc., has 
fallen.

ONE REASON WHY the outgoing sb“eam 
of dollars is larger than the incoming 
stream is that Americans see better qses 
for their dollars abroad than at home, dnd 
so they spend freely over there We buy 
Arab oil because we want to keep the 
family car running The best pair of shoes 1 
have worn recently has been a pair made in 
Taiwan, and so I look for more Taiwan - 
made shoes Americans were suspicious of 
the quality of Japanese ■ made cars at first, 
but as the quality was demonstrated they 
bought them heavily

Another reason for the unequal streams 
of,dollars is that foreigners are relatively 
slow to buy from us We need to export 
more goods, perform more services for 
them, sell them more of our stocks and 
bonds We need to find out what they want 
more of. be it wheat or gold, and sell it to 
them. (Why they want more gold, which is 
one of the most useless of metals, is hard to 
say. but at Fort Knox it is surely doing us 
no good i

When foreigners come here to buy. they 
run smack into our inflated prices This is 
one dam which has held back the inflow of 
dollars Thus the problem of inflation is 
closely related to that of the declining 
dollars

Inflation is due to excessive money in 
circulation. If our government would slow 
the multiplication of dollars at home, their 
over - supply abroad also would shrink. 
Both problems would be relieved by the one 
act

FOR MONTHS THE Carter government 
has talked about freeing the price of 
natural gas in 1965 Why wait until 1985? 
Freed now. the prices of natural gas and 
gasoline would rise, causing consumers to 
consume less. Less gas and oil would be 
imported and fewer dollars would flow 
abroad to pay for them This would help 
balance our international payments — and 
also save energy

If Congress wanted to help, it could 
repeal the federal minimum wage laws. 
Because of the minimum wage (soon to 
take another jump), fewer goods are being 
m anufactured here, more are being 
imported from foreign areas such as the 
Orient, which produce them with lower 
wage labor. Repealing these laws would 
cause more g o (^  to be made here, less 
imported and fewer dollars sent abroad to 
pay for them. It would also increase 
employment

Measures such as these would have far 
more beneficial effect than the gold sale. 
But let us give Jimmy credit for even a 
short step in the right direction He is used 
to growing peanuts

Today in history

ibylvia I'urter
Sleeping comfort. Look for extra 

support bars on the mechanism and an 
extra firm mattress Lie down on the 
mattress in the store. Do not expect any 
convertible to offer the complete comfort 
and support obtainable from a full - size 
mattress and box - spring set. Check for 
plastic caps on the mechanism legs to 
protect flows.

Cleaning ease. Casters are desirable 
for easy moving and cleaning. Check 
whether there is a cover over the entire 
sleeper unit with no gap between it and the 
frame for protection

(3) If a convertible is to be used regularly 
for sleeping, invest in a queen or super 
queen • size couch if space permits. In 
buying a recliner, ask yourself whether it 
will become a one ■ person chair or whether 
both a woman and a nuui will use it.

PreviouBlj/ considered the man - of • the • 
house's chair, some racUner designs are 
now suitable for women. Here's a simple 
three • point test to tell if a recliner fits your 
body, prepared by Barcalounger recliners:

Back of the knee. In both upright and 
reclining positionB. the nook at the back of 
the knee shouM meet the top of the seat 
cushion. If not your leg muscles will be 
strained

Lower back. It should have firm 
support of the back resting against U.

Head. If your head is unnahrally 
pushed forward or strained too far back 1̂  
the head rest when in both an upright and 
especially in a  decUqhig positian. the chair 
isnotforyou.

R eclinai in recent years have been 
designed to include cioae • to • wall units, so 
they can be placed within inches of the 
wall, and low • back redim rs, where the 
head • rest pops up. You will pay a 
premium price of up to $100 or more for 
either styling feature.

By The Associated P reu
Today is Friday. Sept. 15. the 2S8th day of 

1978 There are IV7 days leR in the year 
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1776. New York City was 

o c c u p ie d  by the B ritish  in the 
Revolutionary War 

On this date
In 1789. the U.S. Department of Foreign 

A ffa irs  changed its  name to the 
Department of State.

In 1914. during World War I. German 
, New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago 
surrendered to the British «

In 1938. British FTime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain flew to Germany to try to 
mediate a German-Czechoslovak dispute.

In 1942. in World War II. German armies 
attacked the Soviet city of Stalingrad.

In 1949. Konrad Adenauer became the 
first chancellor of West Germany.

In 1959. Soviet P rem ie r Nikita 
Khrushchev arrived in Washington to begin 
a 13-day visit tothe United States.

Ten yeare ago: One person was killed 
and 48 others were in jin d  in a monorail 
collision at San Antonio's Hemisfair.

Five years ago: The widow of President 
Salvador Allende Gossens of Chile 
confirmed army and police accounts that 
her husband committed suicide after a 
coup which overthrew the government.
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Hill hopes convention will unite Democrats
PAMPA NfWS rrUay. IS. IPTS Ì

FORT WORTH, TexasjA Pi 
— Texas Democrals begm ar
riving here today for the state 
party convention which guber
natorial candidate John Hill 
hopes will unite party member
ship against the Republicans 
rather than spawn internal par
ty rivalries

Hill will open the convention 
with a 6 30 p m televised ad
dress in the Tarrant County 
Convention Center He said the 
speech will emphasize the need 
for experienced leaders, inter
agency cooperation and fiscal 
prudence in state government

Thursday, he told the State 
Democratic Executive Gom- 
mittee. Remember, we've got 
all the fight we can handle 
after this convention with the 
Republicans over who's going 
to win in November"

Hill said he does not antici
pate any problems that we 
cannot harmoniously resolve, " 
and that while he has some 
definite ideas of his own about 
what the party platform should 
include, he won't issue any 'ed
icts or orders' that might 
cause factionalism 

He said he was confident he

would be comfortable with the 
platform eventually adopted, 
even as liberal factions were 
circulating a 12-point program 
featuring some things he 
doesn't particularly like

Some rumblings about opposi
tion to Hill's choice of Hous
tonian Billy Goldberg as party 
chairman made their way 
through the Thursday meetings, 
but party insiders said no 
serious opposition was ex
pected

Hill also reiterated his desire 
for a presidential primary.

SERGEANT Cecil W. Kirk, a cam era expert, appears before the House 
Assassinations Committee Thursday in Washington as a witness regarding 
the ‘Bacicyard Photographs’.

( AP Laserphoto)

Snapshots are not fakes 
according to testimony

By MARGARET GENTRY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON fAP) -  
Three snapshots linking Lee 
Harvey Oswald to a rifle like 
the one which killed President 
John F Kennedy are authentic 
and show no signs of fakery, 
according to testimony pre
pared for Congress today.

T w o  experts in / photo 
analysis, physicist-mathemati
cian Calvin McCamy and Cecil 
Kirk, a District of Columbia po
lice sergeant, were to describe 
for the House Assassinations 
Committee the results of their 
studies of the snapshots

Representatives of the Cen

tral Intelligence Agency were 
to testify later today about 
what knowledge the agency had 
of Oswald's activities while he 
lived in the Soviet Union fmm 
1959 to June 1962

If the photos are authentic, 
like virtually alt the testimony 
presented to the committee so 
far, this supports the Warren 
Commission's conclusion that 
Oswald was Kennedy's lone 
assassin.

The snapshots purportedly 
showing Oswald holding a rifle 
and communist literature and 
wearing a pistol strapped to his 
waist have figured importantly 
in the various conspiracy theo-

Girler looking for scapegoat
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sen 

Lloyd Bentsen believes Presi
dent Carter will.be looking for 
another scapegoat to explain 
the weakening of the dollar" 
should the Senate pass the ad
ministration-backed natural gas 
compromise

"The root cause of our eco
nomic problems are inflation, a 
huge federal deficit — which 
adds to the $600 billion already 
held in foreign hands — too 
much government regulation, a 
tax structure that discourages 
investment and a growth rate 
that exceeds that of our trading 
partners, began the Texas 
Democrat in a Senate speech 
delivered late Thursday after
noon ,

These factors, when com
bined with policies that dis
criminate against American ex
ports. are primarily responsible 
for our balance of trade prob
lems." he added

Bentsen also noted that the 
Department of Energy (DOE) 
has asked for an increase of $87 
million in its regulatory budget 
in anticipation of the bill's pas
sage

The Federal Energy Regu
latory Commission would "lit-

erally cave in under the weight 
of all that new red tape." 
should the Senate approve the 
compromise. Bentsen told his 
colleagues

T h e  controversial com
promise. which would deregu
late most newly discovered nat
ural gas by 1985. was ham
mered out during the past 10 
months in a House-Senate con
ference committee TTie meas
ure has been the subject of in
tense lobbying by top adminis
tration officials including Car
ter, Vice President Walter Mon
dale. DOE Secretary James 
Schlesinger and Chief Trade 
Negotiator Robert Strauss

Bentsen. who co-authored 
along with Sen. James B. Pear
son. R-Kansas. the natural gas 
pricing bill that passed the Sen
ate in October, claimed the 
compromise bill actually de
regulates less gas in 1985 than 
would be deregulated under 
current law "

"Projections made by the 
Energy Information Adminis
tration. an independent branch 
of DOE. shows that in 1985 the 
compromise bill will deregulate 
37 percent of all flowing natural 
gas but under the status quo 55 
percent would be deregulated

The Followers, evangelistic singing group from Fort Worth, will 
present concerts of gospel m uskot 10:55 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the Central Baptist Church. There will be no admisskm, and ^  
nursery will be provided of both lervk t t.

though some Democrats oppose 
the issue

"I think it would be a mis
take (not to have a primary).” 
Hill said "I would like to see it 
separated from the regular pri
mary so we could analyze 
whether we can give Texas 
some political clout "

Hill said he had not ruled out 
a separate date for a presiden
tial primary, nor did he ex
clude a regional primary, in 
which Texas and other states 
would participate

Hill told the executive com
mittee they were under the

spurs of the GOP." which he' 
said will spend between $5 and 
$10 million campaigning be
tween now and November

Hill said he hadn't finalized 
his own ideas for a platform, 
but expected to finish that proj
ect sometime Thursday

In preaching on behalf of an 
open convention. Hill said he 
thought all ideas should be pre
sented. though not necessarily 
to the entire convention

■'1 would hope for the most 
part that it would work through 
the committee process I m

ries that dispute the commis
sion's findings

Dallas police officers seized 
the photos while searching Os
wald's belongings a few hours 
after the assassination in Dal
las on Nov 22. 1963 Questioned 
after his arrest. Oswald 
claimed the photos were phony.

To resolve the question, the 
House committee retained 
photo analysis experts, in
cluding McCamy and Kirk, to 
conduct sophisticated tests on 
the snapshiMs The experts con
cluded "that the photographs 
revealed no evidence of fak
in g ." committee counsel Robert 
Blakey said on Thursday

The Warren Commission had 
only two snapshots, each show
ing Oswald holding the rifle but 
in slightly different poses. The 
rifle was identified as a Mannli- 
cher-Carcano model like the 
one found in the so-called "sni
per's n es t" in the Texas School 
B o o k  D e p o s i t o r y  alone 
Kennedy's motorcade route

The committee found two ad
ditional prints of one of the 
snapshots and two prints of a 
third snapshot which the War
ren Commission never dis
covered. TTie third photo also 
shows Oswald holding a rifle, in 
a third pose.One copy of the 
third photo was obtained from 
the widow of a Dallas police 
employee, Roscoe White, and 
the other came from Richard S. 
Stovall, a retired Dallas police 
detective

Stovall also provided another 
print of one of the photos the 
Warren Commission studied. 
The committee obtained still 
another print of that picture 
from the widow of George de 
Mohrenschildt. the Russian 
immigrant who became friends 
of the Oswalds in Dallas. The 
committee did not explain why 
the Warren Commission did not 
discover those prints.

Texas
forecasts

By The Associated Press 
, Forecasters warned today 
that moist air and unstable up
per air conditions over a vast 
area of South and Southwest 
Texas, including the Texas Hill 
Country, could trigger another 
round of flash flood producing 
heavy rainfall

A flash flood watch remained 
in effect today for an area 
within a line extending from 
Laredo to the coast near Pa
lacios. north to College Station, 
west to Junction and back to 
the Rio Grande at Del Rio 

Forecasts called for widely 
scattered showers and thunder
storms over the southern half 
of the state Highs were ex- . 
pected to be in the 80s and 90s 

Shower activity developed 
during the early morning hdurs 
just to the west and to the 
northwest of San Antonio, but 
rainfall amounts were believed 
to be light

Forecasters warned that the 
moist air and unstable upper 
air could trigger heavy rains 
that could cause serious flood
ing because the ground is satu
rated and rivers and streams 
are flooding or running rfear 
bankfull as a result of drench
ing rains earlier in the week. • 

Skies were generally clear 
across Northwest and North 
Central Texas and partly 
cloudy to cloudy over the re- 
m a in ^ r of the state 

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the lower 60s in 
the Panhandle to the lower 80s 
along the Texas coast Ex
tremes ranged from 60 at Mar
fa in Southwest Texas to 81 at 
Brownsville in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

Some early morning readings 
included 69 at Amarillo. 78 at 
Wichita Falls. 76 at Texarkana 
and Dallas-Fort Worth. 77 at 
Austin and Lufkin. 80 at Corpus 
Christi. 79 at Del Rio. 70 at San 
Angelo. 69 at El Paso and 77 aA  
Lubbock

CATCH WAS MAMMOTH
MUNICH. West Germany 

(AP) — Heinz Kretschmann, 
50. cast his line into the Inn 
River in Munich, hoping to 
catch a trout. But ha iMoked a  
huge bone instead.

Investigation later revealed it 
was the thigh bone of a mam
moth which died about lO mil
lion years ago.

sure I'll oppose some of it. but 
I don't want to be a dictator

"1 don't believe there will be 
anything passed here that I 
can't support"

. After speeches by Hill and 
other party stalwarts and some 
preliminary business tonight, 
th e  3.200 de leg a tes  will 
reconvene at 9 a m Saturday to 
com plete the work of the 
convention

Resolutions are expected to 
range from calls for prohibition 
of abortion to demands for 
better agricultural produce 
prices

Briscoe wasn’t acting 
when he blocked grant

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — (Ipv 
Dolph Briscoe wasn't just act
ing out of pique when he per 
suaded President Carter to 
block a million-dollar grant for 
Zavala County, two Raza Unida 
Party officials said Thursday.

They said Briscoe's success
ful run at the Zavala County 
Economic Development Corp 
grant was just one part of a 
"concerted effort by Demo
crats and Republicans to kill 
the Raza Unida Party in Texas

Zavala County and the eco
nomic development organ
ization are dominated by Raza 
Unida.

Party treasurer Paul Ydez of 
Austin and state executive com- 
mitteman Robert Maggiani. 
also of Austin, said at a news 
conference the major parties 
are using the courts and the 
Legislature in their alleged ef
fort to wipe out Raza Unida

"We feel there is a planned, 
concentrated effort to destroy 
the Raza Unida Party and its 
power base among the Mexi- 
c a n-American community." 
said Robert Maggiani of Austin, 
a member of the state execu
tive committee

Velez said- in some counties 
Raza Unida candidates are ar
rested. then the charges are 
dropped after election day

He also said the Legislature 
stacked the deck in 1973 by 
raising the percentage of votes 
a party must get in order to 
have a primary from 2 percent 
to 20 percent

"This was a direct effort to 
stultify our efforts, and it did 
We appealed to the Justice De
partment and it took resources 
we couldn't afford. " Velez told 
a news conference.

Maggiani said that at one 
time there were 30 lawsuits 
against Raza Unida activists in 
Zavala County, where the party 
controls local government in 
Crystal City but not the district 
court

He said the attorney general 
kept a three-man staff in Crys-^ 
tal City full time for more than 
a year in an attempt to find 
evidence of wrongdoing He 
said three persons were in
dicted but all were acquitted or 
the charges against them were 
dropped

Briscoe's action against the 
U.S. Community Development 
Administration grant to the Za
vala County organization was 
another example, he said 
Briscoe portrayed the grant's 
purpose as creation of a "Little 
Cuba" in South Texas It was 
intended to purchase land for 
cultivation and start an import- 
export biBiness to provide em
ployment

Maggiani said the major par
ties are ganging iq> on Raza 
Unida because the five south
western states will have Mexi-
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can-Amepcah majorities in the 
next 20 years Mexican-Ameri- 
cans are maintaining a sepa
rate culture, and Raza Unida 
appeals to that culture, he said

Velez said Raza Unida hopes 
10 attract Anglo voters with the 
platform approved at iUs Sept 
9-10 convention in Lubbock He 
typified the platform as "pro
gressive. not just for Mexican 
Americans"

"There are a lot of things in 
it that are consumer oriented, " 
he said.

The Raza Unida platform 
calls for a $3 50 minimum wage 
for all workers, an end to the 
use of the grand jury system 

as a political tool of repres
sion." taxation of intangible 
property and decriminalization 
of marijuana for personal use

Rabies on rìse
for 1978

R e m a tc h
Leon Spinka and  M uham m ad Ali did some clowning 
when they agreed to fight each other again  for the 
world heavyw eight boxing title. T onight the leather 
gloves go on, and the  clowning ends. A fter beating Ali 
in February, Spinks lost h a lf  of h is  title to  the World 
Boxing Council, which gave it to Ken Norton, who 
lost it to Larry  Holmes. Ali, m eanwhile, traveled  to 
B angladesh and the Soviet U nion, and put h is nam e 
on a new 59< candy bar. T onight he would like 
nothing better th a n  to become the only m an to win the 
heavyw eight title three tim es. A victory could also 
sell a lot of candy bars.

DO YOU KNOW  -  Who is the only boxer, besides 
Ali, to regain  the heavyw eight title after losing it?

T H U R S D A Y 'S  A N S W E R  -  The new H EW  building 
w e t named after Senator Hubert Humphrey.

S-IMS V EC. Inc 1978

Area court action
Wheeler County 

For the week of Sept 4-8 
M arriages: Nelson Bryan 

P a r k e r  an d  L e n a G ay e  
A y d e lo tte ; Danny Joseph 
Higginbotham and Glenda Mae 
Freeland; Randy Dale Ellis and 
Teresa Grace Sexton 

Misdemeanors: Operating a 
Motor Vehicle Upon a Public 
Road or Highway While Under

the Influence of Intoxicating 
Beverages — Jeffery Luhn 
Carouthers.

Driving While License is 
Suspended — Jeffery Lynn 
Carouthers

T heft by Check — Jim  
Dunegan

Possession of Marijuana — 
Steven Fred Ferris; William 
Harold Beaty

AUSTIN. Texas )APi — Ani
mal rabies cases reported in 
Texas now total 396. more than 
those reported in all of 1977. the, 
Texas Department of Health 
said Thur»lay.

There were 389 cases last 
year

The record year was 1953 
when 524 cases were reported. 
Thefe were 436 cases in 1966 

Dr F V McCasland. chief of 
the department's bureau of vet
erinary public health, said 
skunks continue to be the num
ber one cause of rabies in 
Texas.

Texan kiUed 
in head-on  ̂
collision

By The Associated Press 
A 21-year-old Texas man was 

killed 'huirsday afternoon in a 
head-on collision in Southeast 
Oklahoma

Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
Trooper John Gilbreath said 
Timothy John Ash. of El Paso 
was killed at 3:15 p.m Thurs
day on U.B. 69 about 17 miles 
north of Atoka 

The trooper said a south
bound auto was in the process 
of pulling onto the shoulder of 
the roadway to allow a north
bound truck towing a mobile 
home to cross a bridge when 
Ash passed the vehicle and hit 
the mobile home truck head^m.
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Daily record
Highland General Hospital

Thursday Admissions
Penney L Glaseman. 612 N 

Wells
Mary V: Brewer. Mobeetie 
Robert McPherson., 1032 K 

Twiford
Shelle J  Ellis. 401N Perry 
Steve D Olsen, 2235 Charles 
Ruth McQueary, Pampa 
Maudie Scott. Pampa Nr 

Center
Simona Albear, 305 S Gray 
B everly  Brown, 1401 E 

Frederick
Lela McCabe. Skellytown 
Ed Brock. Lefors 
Catherine Cooper. Amarillo 
Barbara Chisum, 622 Sloan 
Virgile Gabriel. ^  Brunow 
Donna Caskey. lOttVrnon 
Felicia Norman.TTOHuff 
Dorothy Duniven. McLean 
Evelyn Hemphill. 605 

Christy
Mrs Vickie Snell, 425 

Browining
Baby Boy Caskey. 1049

N

W

About people
G arage sale: 2364 Beech 

Saturday 9 - ? Sunday 2 - 6 p m 
Men - women • childrens clothes, 
books, etc (Adv.i

Frank Hobson and Becky 
Durning and Texas Country will 
play Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge. No 1385 Members and 
guests (Adv I

Notice to Pampa Community 
Concert Members: First concert 
of season is Saturday. October 7. 
a n d  n o t a s  p r in te d  on

Police notes
A hit-and-run  acciden t 

occurred when a 1969 Buick. 
backing in the 300 block of W. 
Atchison, struck a 1971 Pontiac 
p a rk e d  an d  unattended , 
belonging to Paul Spencer. 704 
N. Nelson.

Laumda Warner. 2301 Aspen, 
reported someone took a wallet 
from her vehicle parked at her 
residence The wallet, valued at 
IIS. contained several credit 
cards and approximately IS

A 1978 Chryslw driven by 
Doris Robbins. 1925 N. Sumner, 
was backing from a parked 
position in the 900 block of S. 
Nelson and was in colUsion with 
a 1967 Chevrolet driven by Lois 
Mimmick. Rt 2 Box 340A. who 
was also backing from a parked 
position in the same block 

Bumetta Lynn Crawford. 1709 
Hamilton, reported someone '
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Court report
For the week of Sept. 44

‘ E x p ired  Motor Vehicle 
Inspection -  Opal Lepe Wright. 
15 and costs: Nora Pearl 
Ammons. IS and costs: Carl 
Delano Cotham. IS and costs; 
John Walter Flynt. IS and costs: 
Victor Jerom e. Jamieson. 110 
an d  costs; Everett Jacob 
Tarbox. IS and costs: Billy Ray 
Milligan. 110 and costs: Jerry 
Thurman Helms. 110 and costs

Speeding -  Charles Michael 
Dixon. 115 and costs: Ronald 
Nathan Haynes. 115 and costs: 
Tessie Griffin Clark. 115 and 
costs; Terrell James Rucker. 
120 and co s ts : Keith G 
Schollenbarger. 143 and costs.

Disobeyed Traffic Signal -  
Lyle Otis Gage. 115 and costs: 
David Eugene Ogwin. 115 and 
costs. David Mark Lee. 115 and 
c t^ s :  Annie Marie Howard. 115 
and costs

Changed Direction Unsafely -  
Jack Elton Laihrop. 130 and 
costs

One-Way in a Wrong-Way 
Zone -  Thomas Jester Owen. |15 
and costs

Violated D river's License 
R estric tiio n  -  Gary Gene 
Buchanan. |l5 a n d  costs: Leslie 
Wavne Alexander. IIS and costs

No D riv er 's  License in 
Possession -  Paul D. Siverlus. 
115 and costs.

Improper Turn -  Dorothy 
Lynn Hollis. 115 and costs.

Permitting Unlicensed Person 
to Operate Vehicle Iris Lou 
E Idridge. 115 and costs

P e rm ittin g  U nregulated  
Vehicle to be Operated -  Iris 
Lou Eldridge. 115 and costs

MISDEMEANORS
Criminal Mischief •• Joe 

Davis. 115 and costs.
Allowing Dog to be at Large -  

L arry  McWilliams. 115 and 
costs

Intoxication -  Steven Timothy 
Wallin. 1100 and costs: E.D 
Parks, jail sentence equivalent 
of 15

T heft Under |5  -  Judy 
Calloway King. 150 a^d costs

Supreme court, 
must confront
question

Disobeyed Stop Sign -  Harold 
Wayne Price. |I5  atid costs: 
David Wayne Canton. |I5  and 
costs: Billy Joe Srader. |I5  and 
costs. Larry Carl Ledford. 115 
and costs

Improper Passing and Lane 
U seag e  -  Kenneth Duane 
Mayer. 115 and costs. Cynthia 
Diane Darnell. $15 and costs. 
Terrell James Rucker. $16 and 
cost.s „

Exhibition of Acceleration ^ 
David Wayne Canton. $15 and 
costs

Failed to Yield Right-of-W^r -  
Jam es Ronald Bt«gett. $22.50. 
Phillip Drake. $30 and coats: 
Wealey Dan Sulhns. $25 and 
costs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court soon ntuat con
front an emotion-packed ques
tion its 'Bakke decision" left 
unanswered: Do private em
ployers illegally discriminate 
against whites when they give 
special preferences to minority 
workers?

th e  decision last June order
ing Allan Bakke admitted to a 
California medical acbooi was 
bated on a federal law dealing 
with discrimination in educa
tion.

A decision in the new case 
could carry far greater prac
tical impact — dealing with nu
merous on-the-job affírmative 
action plans that affect millians 
of Americans.

Government lawyers say We
ber's m ae poaes a major threat 
to federal efforts to improve 
employment opportunities for 
minoritict

i M i m t l

Varnon Dr
Dismissals

Brenda Tidwell. 404 Christy 
Gary W Potter. 1132 Sierra 
Mrs Jewell Robinson, 817 

Locust
Charles A Weaver. McAllen. 

Texas.
.Mrs Willa I McDaniel, 1216 

E Francis
Mrs Elizabeth Taylor, 2324 

Cherokee
Mrs Virgie Morns. Pampa 
Mrs Rubv A Cunningham. 

401 N Wells
Mrs Ann Lee, 744 E Scott 
Baby Girl Lee. 744 E. Scott 
Kenneth Banks, 739 E Albert 
Ardith Conner, Borger 
Betly Stowers, 2530 Beech 
T a m m i  C h a n c e . 1717 

Hamilton
LeeA Shults. lOiOS Nelson 

Births
Mr and Mrs Mike Caskey. 

1049 Varnon Dr , a boy at 10 37 
p m weighing 8 lbs.

gone
Someone broke a window and 

e n te re d  Hendricks Animal 
Hospital. 1912 Alcock Offices 
w ere ransacked and $12 in 
change was stolen

A 1968 Buick Riviera, driven 
by Jack Edward Roth. 609 N. 
C hristy, was westbound on 
Brown and reportedly swerved 
toward a 1968 Opel, driven by 
C indy C arv er Snider. 901 
Malone, also westbound on 
Brown. The Opel went off the 
road and struck a fire plug

Police answered 38 calls in a 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m.
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Longoria 
feud may 
end soon

Deaths

broke into her house at 706 N 
Christy. The dollar value of the 
damage was unknown.

Diana Lynn Dowler. 1819 
Williston. reported someone 
entered her house, turned over 
her television and went through 
her bedroom while she was

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for mild 
weather for m ost of the country.

( AP Laserphoto)

Smith calls Nkomo
r*'

monster for attack
membership card Persons not 
receiving memberships this 
week or newcomers interested 
in memberships contact W L 
Loving. President. 665 - 8793 
I Adv I

Free Family Bible Watch 
Channel 4. 7:30 a m Sunday. 
Mail research answer to Box 
2438 (Adv I

Lad A Lassie Warehouse Sale 
continues through Saturday 112 
N Somerville 9 30 to 5 30 daily 
(Adv.)

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APi 
— Prime Minister Ian Smith 
has branded Joshua Nkomo a 
"monster■' for the deaths of 48 
persons after the downing of a 
civilian airliner and ruled out 
any further contacts with the 
black guerrilla leader

Rhodesia says 18 of the 56 
persons aboard the Rhodesian 
airliner shot down with a mis
sile near the Zambian border 
Sept 3 survived the crash, but 
10 of the 18 subsequently were 
murdered by Nkomo's guer
rillas

Speaking at a news confer
ence Thursday. Smith also an
nounced a crackdown on local 
chapters of foreign-based guer
rilla outfits About 300 Nkomo 
supporters were reported a r
rested in the roundup ordered 
by Smith

Nkomo admitted the guer
rillas shot down the plane, say
ing Rhodesian civilian aircraft 
sometimes are used to ferry 
troops and supplies He denied, 
however, that hi$ men killed 
any of the survivors.

the transition would be delayed 
"a few months" beyond the 

Dec. 31 target date 
"The whole thing depends on 

whether the British and Ameri
can governments have got the 
will to push for a settlement," 
the prime minister said "We 
know they have the muscle " 

Smith said the Anglo-Ameri
can policy is to appease "Marx-

LARKIX). Texas (APi -  A 
multi-million dollar feud within 
the wealthy and powerful Long
oria family could come to an 
end if the I-ungoria sisters ac
cept a settlement proposal pre
sented to them Thursday by the 
Longoria brothers

If an agreement ts reached. 
District Court Judge l,azaro 
Garza Gongora said it will be 
admitted as sealed evidence, 
and will be read to the jury but 
not made public

The Longoria sisters are 
claiming $400 million in dam
ages in a suit brought against 
their brothers for allegedly 
mismanaging the family estate

Defense attorney Robert 1^ ' 
Bobbitt moved for a mistrial 
Thursday after Garza Gongora 
told jurors exact financial fig
ures were not crucial in the 
case Garza Gongora denied the 
motion

The court heard final testi
mony in the suit Wednesday 
from A Federico Longoria, the 
only witness to testify irf the 
case He was appointed direc
tor of Empresas Longoria, the 
family's errterphses in Mexico, 
when another brother. Octa- 
viano L. "Chito" Longoria, was 
asked to resign several years 
ago

Defense attorney Horace Hall 
III entered into evidence a 1965 
memorandum from Chito Long
oria to his brothers In the

l,ONNIE FXIRBF̂ S
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael -. 
Whatley F'uneral Directors for 
Mr Lonnie Ray Forbes. 33. 
Alberquerque. N M 

He died there this morning 
Forbes was born in April of 

1945 at .McCaulley 
he is surviu*d by one son 

Lonnie Ray Forbes. Jr : Idaho, 
his parents. Rev and Mrs Ray 
Forbes. Mobetlie. one brother 
Tom Forbes. Pampa and his 
m aternal grandmother. .Mrs 
J C Patton, Rosewell, N .M its

FANNIE OLIVER
Funeral services for Mrs 

Fannie Oliver. 93. will be at 10 
a m Saturday at the Open IXior 
C hurch  of God in Christ 
Officiating IS Rev Ed Anderson. 
Rev H W Cortez. Rev C.H 
Duncan and Rev. E F Nelson 
B uria l with follow in the 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Duenkel • Smith 
Funeral Home

CAROI.SA.SENTT 
CANADIAN ■ F u n e ra l 

services for Carol Sasenlt. 49, 
will be held at 2 p m Saturday in 
the  Evans Funeral Home. 
Toteau. Okla Burial will be in 
the I^Froe Cemetery 

She died Tuesday at the 
B erna lillo  County .Medical 
Center. Alberquerque N .M 
from severe burns sustained in a 
plane crash about six weeks ago 

She was a former nurse at a 
local hospital They were former 
Pampa residents living in Okla 
City, Okla

Survivors include her husband 
J im . two daughters. Jana 
C ow ert. Woodward, Okla : 
Sandra Will, Temple, one son. 
Tim Simpson. Wyoming: and 
two sisters both of Calif

Authorities
continue
interviews

Post office opens

1st terrorists " and that policy is 
responsible for the "fa ilu res 'y^  memorandum. Chito Longoria
of his transition government ■ — l----------

"I believe tha( somehow or

Nkomo. whose forces are 
based in Zambia, and Robert 
Mugabe, whose guerrillas oper
ate from Mozambique, are al
lied in what is called the Patri
otic Front TTiey have been 
fighting for six years to take 
over the Rhodesian govern
ment.

But Smith said. "This man 
has put himself beyond the 
pale .. his action has disclosed 
him as a monster of no mean 
proportions. . When I use the 
word monster. I am not refer
ring so much to his physical 
condition as to his spiritual and 
mental condition.

In March. Smith and three 
black moderates formed a tran
sition administration to bring 
black majority rule to Rhodesia 
by the end of the year. But the 
prime minister said the elec
tions would be delayed now

"Certainly I haven't left any 
doors open and I sincerely hope 
I don't have to have any trude 
with thegenllemanconcemed." 

Smith said his administration 
going ahead with plans for

elections leading to a black 
government, but he conceded

other we must convince (Wash
ington and London), and 
make them face up to the reali
ties of the situation" He said if 
the United States and Britain 
threw their support behind the 
transition government, many 
guerrillas would change sides 
and join the administration 

Nkomo and Smith met secret
ly in Lusaka. Zambia two 
weeks ago in an unsuccessful 
bid to bring Nkomo into the 
transition government. Nkomo 
said Monday that efforts by 
Britain and the United States to 
bring the guerrillas to a confer
ence with the transition govern
ment were dead

Search for couple halts 
after no trace found

said thlit he was settling family 
policy, that his brothers were 
sole owners of the Longoria es
tate and (hat salaries for each 
brother would be $75.000 a year 
plus business expenses

Prior to the memorandum, 
the brothers had withdrawn 
funds whenever they wished

Early Monday. Chito Long
oria advised the court he had 
reached a settlement with his 
brothers following three years 
of legal battles Terms of the 
agreement were not released at 
the request of the Longoria 
brothers, attorneys said

The original suit named Fed
erico. Eduardo. Shelby and Al
fredo Longoria in charges of 
theft and appropriation of the 
family estate formerly run by 
Chito Longoria, oldest of thè 
brothers.

Court proceedings were to re
sume today at 9 30 a m

LEFORS — Residents of this 
small Gray County community 
today began using their new 
Post Office

th e  local office of the Postal 
Service has been located in a 
mobile home type facility since 
the March 27. 1975 tornado 
which destroyed the previous 
facility The mail boxes have 
been located in an open - sided 
area adjacent to the temporary 
Post Office

Postmaster Norma McBee is 
proud of the new facility and 
residents of Lefors are thanking 
h e r  for ex tra  work she 
undertook in getting the new 
Post Office constructed in 
handling additional work with 
th e  com m unity 's cu rren t 
growth.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Midland County grand jury has 
indicted Alex S Beloff. Rich
mond. In d . for alleged viola
tions of state securities laws 
and for theft of $10.000 or more." 
the State Securities Board said 
Thursday

The board said the grand 
jury acted Wednesday.

Previously, Beloff was in
dicted in Travis County on a re
lated transaction and pleaded 
guilty April II to selling unre
gistered securities in American 
Heritage Acceptance Corp 
He received a 10-year probated 
sentence and was ordered to 
make restitution of $5.000 in the 
case

In 1745, Czar Peter III of 
Russia married Catherine the 
Great

The securities board said Be
loff allegedly told a Midland in
vestor that an investment in 
the common stock of American 
Heritage Acceptance Corp 
would provide aq estimated re
turn of at least 42 84 percent, 
without any risk

SATURDAY ONLY

ALL MENS & LADIES 

SHOES
DOLORES. Colo. (AP) -  

Montezuma County sheriff's of
ficers and work crews have 
sifted through tons of river 
rock and dead timber in a 209- 
square foot pit. but have come 
up with no trace of a young 
Texas couple missing since 
Aug 9

Members of a county road 
crew shoveled through debris in 
a newly-filled pit through most 
of Wednesday, where they be
lieved James and Janet Mar
gene Judge nught have been 
buried

The pit is not far from where 
clothing and camping gear be
longing to the missing Ama
rillo. Texas couple was found 
Sept. 5.

Sheriff Bob Hampton said 
after Wednesday's probe that 
organized search efforts for the 
newlywed couple will stop, but 
his department will continue to 
follow any leads it receives, he 
said.

"I sleep better at night know
ing we have followed up on ev
erything." Hampton said. "But 
it's still eating at me. What 
eats me is. one of the Tisons 
boys told us 'You will be sur
prised where you find them ’ "

W .L. Loving

The couple was believed 
killed by a gang of Arizona 
men on Aug. 8 or Aug. 9 The 
couple had called relatives in 
Amarillo on Aug 8 during their 
trip through the South Fork 
area about 125 miles east of 
Dolores

The Judges' van was psed by 
membes of the Tison Gang 
when they attempted to run a 
lawm en's roadblock inCasa 
Grande. Ariz.. on A qg.^ —

Captured in the shootout that 
followed were Arizona State

Prison escapee Randy Green- 
awalt of Thornton. C ^ . ;  and 
two sons of another escapee. 
Gary Tison

A third Tison son was killed 
later, and Tison's body was lat
er found in the Arizona desert

The gang's survivors. Rick 
and Raymond Tison. and 
Greenawalt. have been charged 
in the death of a Nebraska 
family shortly after the July 31 
prison breakout at Florence, 
Ariz.

The Tisons..«nd Greenawalt 
have provided no infornution 
about the couple, and Hampton 
said earlier this week he felt 
the three "thought the whole 
thing was a big joke." He said 
no charges could be filed 
against them in Montezuma 
County because of a lack of evi
dence.

According to Hampton, the 
Tisons' activity in the area can 
be sketched from Aug 6. when 
they were known to have spent 
the night at a Roswell. N.M.. 
campground He said he be
lieves they made contact with 
the Judge couple on Aug. 9. 
sometime after 8:30 pjn.. after 
the couple called their families 
in Texas

Hampton said they could be 
traced though south fork to 
Bayfield, outside of Durango, 
and their van and a pickup 
were spotted arroB  from the 
picnic area where some of their 
belongings were found

Public Notices «  adidas
N O TIC E  T O  A LL  

PERSONS H AV IN G  CLAIM S 
A G AIN ST T H E  E S T A T E  OF 
TH A O D E U S  J. ROADW AY, 

D E C EA S E D
Notice il  hereby given that origi- 

.................................. !Ë l -nal Letters Testamentary for the I 
late of TH A D D E U S  J BOADW AY 
were iisued on September I'l. IIZI. in 
Cause No. S211. pending in the 
County Court of Grsy County. Texas, 
to:

M ILD R E D  B AN TA  SANDERS 
The residence of such Executrix is 

Gray County, Texas. The post office 
address is:

c-o R O B ER T D MePHERSON 
P O Bos 1M7 

Psmpa. Texas 7946S 
All persons having claims agsinst 

this Estate which it currently being 
administered are rei^uired to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.
D A TE D  the llth  day of September. 
1*71.

M ILD R E D  B AN TA  SANDERS. 
Independent Executrix of the Es
tate of T H A D D E U S  J BOAD 
WAY, Deceased
By R O B E R T D MePHERSON. 
Attorney for the Estate 

R -U  Sept IS. 1171

SHOE FIT COUrPANY
216 N. Cuykr 66S-S691 J

... Downtown Pampa
Opon •: jb^tOO Mondoy Â ru  Saturday ^

Phil Torek

Loving, Turek 
woridng for 
United Way
, W L. Loving and Phil Turek 
are also working with the United 
Way

Loving will head the area of 
major gifts The goal of this 
division is to raise over $50.000 of 
the $158.000 goal He will be 
gssisted by Floyd Watson. E.A 
Myatt. E.L G reen .-Jr. Fred 
NeslageandO M. Prigmore.

T urek  is the  techn ical 
manager at Ceianese Chemical 
C om pany, and  is v ice • 
chairm an for the campaign 
This role entails working with 
the publicity for the campsign.

WHY NOT
•njoy th« coflvpnicnc* and 

savings of doily homo 
d o ih f o r y ?

Coll your locol Pompo Nows 
distribufor for dotoils

kaonaoion
U fan

W hitt Door

F.O. OHUtt 
Wayno Utxmcw) 
Danny Huff
■ - S - J -  ------ *nf f i M s  w nffpin
Mho. David Alooondor 
A M n Smith

123-6177 
taS-2217 
•6S-2962 
MI-2217 
•26*5719 
•13-6931

In othof communftks and in Pompo 
Coll 669-2S2S

fhe ̂ ampa to s

A
dn im t d (m , Especiolly

For
YOU!

Come to  the C dvory B aptist Church

C om m unity-W ide
Covered Dish Supper

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Saptamber 17 

At Calvary Baptist Church, 900 East 23'rd 

Wa invifi you to coma and maat aur naigM>ors wha liva in ali ports of Pompo.

You, and your family will anjoy this Foil Naighborhood Gat-Tagathar------o good maol, fun
gomos and fallowship.

Activitias will ba on Hw Calvary Boptist Church parking lot, or in Followthip Hall daponding 
on tha waothar.

_ VwAq,
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have a wonderful 18-year old grandson I'll 
call Sonny, who is going to marry an 18-year-old girl he's 
known two months! ‘

Sonny was graduated from high school with honors, and 
got a job right away as an apprentice with a good company. 
They are sending him to school two nights a week. He makes 
good wages.

The girl he's marrying had a baby four months ago by a 
man who skipped the state. She and her baby are living with 
her parents, ^ n n y  had dated her only a few times when he 
asked her to marry him. Her people grabbed on to him fast, 
hired a hall and made plans for the wedding which is coming 
off in two weeks.

My grandson never smoked, drank or messed with girls. 
He is an inexperienced kid, and I think he's being taken 
advantage of.

How can I break them up'f Not forever, but just long 
enough for Sonny to get to know the girl better? It's all 
happening too fast.

GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: Where are Sonny's parents? If he 
baa none, and you are looking after him, enlist the help of a 
minister, doctor, or a trusted friend to help the boy realixe 
the importance of a marriage commitment. Ilf Sonny has 
parents, they should guide him.) If he's not being taken 
advantage of—and sincerely loves the girl —accept her, and 
hope lor the heat.

DEAR ABBY: I kept my mother in my home for nine 
years. She is senile, babbles endlessly and messes the floor, 
her clothes, and her bed regularly.'W hat a chore!

When I told my sisters and brothers, who all live out of 
town, that I wanted to put Mom in a nursing home, you 
should have heard the howl!

They reminded me of how mother took care of me when I 
was a helpless baby, now it was m y  turn to take care of her.

Abby, to compare a child with an elderly senile person is 
ridiculous.

A child can be diapered in public in a stroller. An elderly 
person cannot.

A child can be left in a playpen. An elderly person cannot.
A child learns and matures in time. An older person 

becomes worse.
It's  easy to get a baby sitter, but just try to get someone 

to stay with an old pd^on. Even relatives won't help.
So I went out and found the cleanest nursing home I could 

afford and took my mother there. I said goodbye with tears 
in my eyes to someone who didn't even know me.

Then I went home and started being a wife and mother
again. I thanked my husband for his willingness to pay lor 

thethe care of my mother. (It's not cheap.)
Then the le tters started to come from my brothers and 

sisters who had never kept Mom in their homes for one day. 
They said. “YOU put Mom in a nursing home! How could 
you?”

I don't need an answer, Abby. I know I did the right thing. 
I just had to get this off my chest. If you prir t this. I'll carry 
it in my wallet forever.

HEAVY-HEARTED IN N J .

DEAR HEAVY: Here's aometliing for your wallet.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ SHOULD I?" No. Don't put him 
on the spot by asking him to tell you in so many words. 
When a boy stops calling a girl, he is silently telling her that 
it's all over. Accept it, and turn your attention elsewhere.

U you need help.in writing letters of sympathy, con
gratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet “How 
to Writ« Letters for all Occaafons." Send II and a long, 
stamped (28 cental envelope to Abby: 132 Laaky Dr., Bever
ly Hflla, CaU. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  
28 years old and I 'm  sched
uled to have a com plete 
hysterectomy. I 'm  scared  to 
death because I don 't know 
how a hysterectom y will af
fect my body. I have heard 
so many stories about it.

Will I gain weight, have 
hair growth, hot flashes.
etc ? I have so m any ques
tions that I 'm  afraid  to
bother my doctor because he 
is always in such a hurry. 
Are hormone pills expen
sive? Wliat if my body re
jects those pills?

I am  also a sm oker. Will 
c igarettes plus the hor
mones be bad for me? 
Please help me. I 'm  psycho
logically ready for surgery 
but I would like to know 
what it 's  all about.

DEAR READER -  T he ' 
im portant point is w hat you 
mean by com plete hysterec
tomy. A num ber cif years 
ago it was com m onplace to 
remove the body of the 
uterus and leave the cervix 

place. Now alm ost allm
hysterectom ies involve re
moving both the body of the 
uterus and the cervix. The 

-rem oval of both of these is a  
complete hysterectom y.

If th a t 's  all th a t 's  done, 
w hat's happened is you've 
removed t ^  organ which 
will perm it the inm lantation 
of a pregnancy. I l ie  u terus 
itself, the body and the ce r
vix, does not have any hor
mone function a t  all. The 
uterus m erely responds to 
the hormones form ed by 
your ovaries.

U  only your u terus is taken 
out and your ovaries a re  left 
in place and they a re  norm al 
and u n d a m a g ^ , you will 
continue to have the norm al 
female cycle of any other 
woman who has functioning
Ovanes.

» J
t -

The only difference will be 
that you won't have a  u terus 
to respond to  the increases 
and decreases of fem ale hor
mones with your norm al 
cycle. Your ovaries will con
tinue to produce ova and you

will continue to have a 
monthly rise in estrogen in 
the m anner sim ilar to what 
you've had in the past.

U n d er th e se  c i r c u m 
stances, you will not need 
any hormone pills a t all. 
However, if your ovaries are 
removed a t the sam e tim e, 
you would need hormone 
replacement. Doctors know 
enough about fem ale hor
mones these days to be able 
to give you a fairly good 
balanced rep lacem ent if 
that should be required.

Since one of the big dan
gers in taking fem ale hor
mones m ay be cancer of the 
uterus, you wouldn't have to 
worry about tha t since you 
would already have liad 
your uterus removed. Some 
of the other complications, 
such as  the slight increase in 
risk for heart a ttacks or 
blood clots, a re  m ade worse 
by smoking. I wish you 
would quit smoking, any
way, but it m ight be well to 
stop if you have to take 
hormone pills.

But keep in mind that 
unless your ovaries a re  also 
removed you will not have 
any real n ^  for hormones. 
If your o v a rie s  r em ain 
undisturbed, all the other 
questions that you asked, 
such as hair growth, hot 
flashes and so forth, really 
aren 't im portant because 
you'll be norm al in all 
respects.

YOU vrill not have an ex
cessive tendency to gain 
weight any more than any 
other woman. '

Of course, you will havé 
the pain and discom fort 
which follows any m ajor 
surgery, but tha t should be 
tem porarv.

Readers who w ant infor
mation on the m enopause 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-a d -  
d ren e d  envelope for The 
Health lie tte r num ber 5-12.

Feminist club
PAMPA NEWS frMioy, s.pt.mb.. 1$, l»7S 5

By KUtH BAYARD SMITH 
Assuciati'd'Frrss Writer

NOK'niAMl'IXlN, Ma'Si 
(AP) — It's a women’s club all 
right, but you won't find any
one at the Common Woman 
wearing white gloves or plan
ning the upi-oming town social.

Altliough club members have 
b*'cn known to sip tea — albeit 
an organic blend — the (.'om- 
mun Woman is a lung way 
from Die feiaale service organ
izations and ladies’ auxiliary 
groups that have flourished in 
America over the p ist 100 
years

This downtown Northampton 
club is a place fur women who 
are interested in feminism and 
vegetarianism. .So far, about 
500 have become members.

"We wanted to provide a 
space where women could feel 
comfortable in a feminist a t
mosphere," said Holly, a for
mer English graduate student 
and one of the club’s founders.

Two years ago the founders 
knew they wanted to open a 
re.staurant for women. That 
idea, however, caused some 
problems.

“We discovered that as a 
public facility, we could not le
gally exclude men,” Molly, an
other charter member, ex
plained.

"We could have put a sign on 
the dour asking men nut to 
come in. We could have memo
rized a rap about ‘women’s 
space' and given it to each man 
who walked in the ctoor.”

"But,” said Holly, "we didn’t 
want to think of the space as 
one where men are excluded. 
Instead, it’s one where all 
women can be included.”

The women still regard out
siders with some suspicion — 
they say news media coverage

perience for them — and a dis
concerting one for some people 
with whom they dealt outside 
the collective.

"During the closing of our 
property, 1 watched the bank 
president looking as if he was 
crossing a huge intersection 
without a traffic light,” Molly 
said. "He was nodding at each 
of us, not knowing who to main
tain eye contact with.”

None of tlie original nine is 
still in the group. Ttie (oiiuiion 
Wuiiiaii is now run by four 
women, one of whom is Kate, a 
craftswoman who explained 
why the collective's meiiiber- 
.sliip changes:

Address your request to  Dr, 
Lam b in ca re  of th is newspa-
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AS8N.1

Polly's pointers
By PsHyCraRMT

DEAR POLLY -  I would like to know how to get
in ts . I have

0
ê

the stickiness left by a  p rice tag  off o fpan  
tried everything I cart think of. CINDY 

DEAR CINDY -  Have yea tried UgMetyea mea lighter Raid? —
POLLY
Polly‘/will s e ra  you one of her signed thank-you 

n e w s p a ^  coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer. Peeve or P r o U m  In her column. W rite POLLY'S

Vests are it
By Judy laive

As the value of the dollar 
sags, the cost of keeping in

‘‘Openitioosaiid 
hospital roomscost 
alotm oft
thaoyrathinkr

Horry V. 
Oordon

Your Top O' T i'bik  
Afont fiir.1l Yram 

Narth Sid«

C «« l« r
M *.3S*I

See me for State Fann 
l/wgicalinsiraiica.

Like a good

-1!.

Fashion and Beauty Tips
-f/

M ask m agic C arry  everyw here

P"fashion soars. The solution’’ 
Investment dre.ssing. And 
the best buy you’ll get for 
your tim e, energy  and 
money is this handsome 
sweater vest you knit your
self.

The easy way to m ake any 
outfit special is to add a vest. 
That little four-letter word is 
a fashion password this sea
son. Wear one and you'llfind 
yourself in the best-dressed 
circles. Plan a look around a 
vest or don it on the spur of 
the moment — either way, 
you can’t lose.

This vest is designed with 
a cowl neck sw eater in mind 
(I'll feature it next tim e), 
■but you’ll have no trouble 
pairing it with any 'other Top 
in your wardrobe. Try it 
with the popular western- 
style sh irts or a sim ple tu r t
leneck sw eater for a layered 
appearance. The vest’s salt- 
and-pepper shades m ake it 
the iaeal mix-and-m atch 
mate.

• /i

To tighten  pores, m ake  a 
m ask from  one bea ten  egg. 
licave it on for 15 m inutes, 
then rem ove with w arm  
w ater.

lu x e  layering  
For new , layering  this 

fall, try  a  woolly knit 
sw eater over a  silk 'T-shirt.

C arry  a quilted nylon 
roll bag in khaki to the 
office, then take it aw ay 
for the weekend.

l,em on aid

A touch of lem on ju ice  is 
enough to dry  a breakout 
from  the sun.

"I've l)cen here since Febru
ary 1977, and I’ll probably stay 
for aboul another year. Wtien 
you’re involved with something 
like this, you’re involved in- 
ten.sely. It’s hard to keep up 
that kind of energy."

D R U flL

I.AURA WILLIAMS is helping the members  of 
...........................  Clu

'I’he dining style at the Com
mon Woman is ca.sual. Catrons 
place their own orders and help 
clean the tables. Meals are 
moderately priccsl and include 
quiches, omelettes, cfepes and 
other vegetarian di.shes.

Twentieth Century Forum Club prepare to sell clo
thing, toys, and othc" goodies at Worley Hospital 
Thursday and today The proceeds from the sale go 
to the scholarship fund the club awards each’ year to 
a local student Laura is the daughter of Vir. and 
Mrs. Robert Williams.

( Pampa News photo by Pam TurekI

I 1 4 N .  Cuyler 669-7478.
Open Daily 8-7

SATURDAY SPiCIALS '
frgMnpt*«n S»rvKe 

Fr*« City-wKÌe dthvvry

f r í e  o f t  w r a p p i n o I C
The Fountain Special It BackI I

HAMBURGER I
In an attempt to reach a 

more traditional type of wom
an, dinners have been held at 
the Common Woman for female 
therapists and scientists. These 
comparatively elegant affairs 
have attracted many women 
who otherwise would never 
come to the club.

BEDSPREADS
I

SPECIAL:
From India and Spain 
Many Colors, Designs 1/4 OFF

Potato Chips _  
C & Coca-Cola I

I  
I

'I'he collective’s approach 
seems radical to some. The re
sults, said Holly, are worth it: 
“This is women helping wom
en. For me, one of the most ex
citing things that’s happened at 
Common Woman is that we've 
all learned skills to pass on to 
other women."

SHOP FOR YOURSELF, YO UR  FRIENDS!
Your Chain Headquarters

VJ.’S Imports ^
liom WU

669-6323

is ta m
Dittinctiv« Gifts for All Occasions 

123 t. Kingsmill Downtown Pompo

All Brands--Your Choice

CANNED POP-
1 9 '

has focused on their alleged 
anti-male bias — and they 
asked that their last names not 
be used.

CTub'.status has drawbacks. 
"Because we’re non-profit, we 
can't advertise,” commented 
Holly. “And because we can’t 
advertise, we are limited in the 
w.- ys we can reach out to wom
en.”

TTie club began in December 
1976, after a group of nine 
women raised $20,000. They 
taught themselves the restau
rant business, built tables and 
chairs* and renovated their 
m o d e s t ,  tWo-story wooden 
building.

From the outset, the women 
have been committed to what 
they call "alternative econom
ic s"  As often as possible, they 
buy food from cooperatives.

TTie women say they'll chan
nel any profits back into the 
business or into other women's 
projects. The Common Woman 
now takes in enough for the 
women to pay themselves “al
most a living w age"

TTie name comes from the po
etry of feminist Judy Grahn; 
"The common woman is com
mon as the best of bread and 
will rise and will become 
strong.”

Gub founders set out to build 
a restaurant without building a 
hierarchy. It was a new ex-

IT'S OUR
rd

. j l  W e've had
V  23 great years in  

JA  Pampa, furn ish ing i f s
' V  homes ond serving a ll the 

w onderfu l fom ilies  here.
N ow, to  say "Thonk Y ou"

W e're hoving a g igontic BIRTHDAY SALE!

NOW
SAVE

to

ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE
Save on furniture for every room, living room, dining 
room, den, guest room, study...We've even marked down 
our new shipments of lamps, sleeper sofas, dining room 
groups and accessories. 7

/

1 ^

JESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE

£

1415 N. Hobart 
665-2232

FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
1 SM/

COME IN TODAY-WHILE SELECTIONS ARE BEST

SM— o' 1977 Leon Shaffer Golnick Adv Inc,
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Burning desire 
molds followers

■ n

Over IS years ago in a revival 
in Ft Worth. Texas came a 
burning desire which molded a 
fam ily into an evangelistic 
group known as the Followers 
Their intent to win lost souls to 
Christ as well as strengthen the 
lives of Christians through" 
testim ony and song is still 
growing each day 

The family group which is now 
active in the Followers include 
the oldest son. Larry Smclair 
Not only does he sing in the 
group, but also shares his 
testimony and does scriptural, 
lighted  chalk talks Terry 
S in c la ir . L a rry 's  younger 
brother, surrendered to full time 
music evangelism after being 
involved with full time music

Calvary Baptist 
hosts get-together

The Calvary Baptist Church. 
400 E 23rd Street, is having, a 

F all Neighborhood Get - 
Together."at6:30p.m .Sunday 

The purpose of the event is to 
give all members of the church 
the opportunity to enjoy a good 
meal and fellowship Anyone is 
welcome — bnng your family 
and a covered dish

teaching, choral work and 
professional singing

T erry 's  wife. Mona also 
su rre n d e re d  to full time 
evangelism after a career in 
teaching public school music 
Adding his talent to the group is 
Larry's oldest son. Tony He 
sings and adds instumentation 
by his accompainement on the 
bass guitar

Rounding out the vocal sound 
of the group is Ollie Miears. 
singing bass Ollie. along with 
Terry and Mona studied music 
and voice in college and ties 
together the smooth, quality 
sound of the Followers

Accompanying than on the 
piano is Dennis Warner. Raised 
in O klahom a. Dennis has 
studied voice and piano for 
y e a r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
S o u th w este rn  Theological 
Seminary

This group will be appearing 
at the Central Baptist Church 
this Sunday. September 17th at 
II 00 a m and 7;00p.m in free 
concerts There will be nursery 
p rov isions The staff and 
m em bers of Central Baptist 
Church cordially invite you to 
a t t e n d  these great gospel 
concerts The church is located 
at the corner of Starkweather 
and Browning

Start retirement 
with ‘ I love you ’

B y  L m  C o ttia

In the long m airiages of 
seniors, love is rarely ex
pressed in words.

But deeds are another 
matter. Our sm all, comfort
ing acts and intuitive under
standings speak for tbem- 
selves.

We seldom actually say 
the words, “I love you.̂ ’ 
M ^be we should.

when elderly couples look 
back, they recount the 
stager of their lives. For 
men, leaving their parents’ 
home was often the find 
stage of maturity. Marriagk 
uauiillv marked that firit 
stage for wonnen of our day.

SUge two was children. In 
the ordinary course of 
evenU, the wife then had the 
new Job of raU ng the chil
dren along wjth nam iiig the 
boose and feedfaig her hus
band.

Within the fam ily, man 
and woman had separate 
duties and interests. They 
came together only during 
the evenings and weakenda.

The cot^le is eventually 
left alone. In tim e, he 
retires. She does not.

The wife still manages the 
bouse, cooki^  and cleaning 
as b^ore. She cannot be 
blamed if she considers that 
n fa ir.

Preretirement instruction 
generally covers only the 
money end of retirement. 
Bankers advise us on finan
cial matters, while insur- 
aace agents discuss their 
specialties. Social Security 
representatives explain the 
benefits due us ana lawyers 
provide information on wills 
aiuf estates. For variety, a 
doctor mav say a few w o ^  
sbout our heatth.

What’s miasing? Where 
are we after we’ve scurried 
around following the good 
advice?

The years still stretch 
bUhkly ahead of ns. We are 
left wlUi each other — and 

each other.
'nud brings us back to the 

question of love. At the be
ginning of retirement, there 
must be a reatatemeid of the 
words, “I love you,” or their 
sqnivyent. The hopes and 
iimM of the aged flower 
whan those words are aiticn-

You might add, “We’U 
now m anage together.”

And, “There’s a new world 
to discover and share.” 

Retirement should give us 
a chance to do the things we 
always planned to but 
c o u ld n ’t w h i le  w ork  
interfered. It can turn out 
that way only if we love each 
other. And say so. And mean 
it.

Retirement must assure 
new interests for both. When 
the housework is shared, for 
instance, there is time for 
other purauits.

But 24 hours a day with 
one another are too much 
t^ethem ess. We must have 
time away from esd i other. 
Otherwise, boredom takes 
over.

We can begin by making 
new friends.

<a We oaa find such friends in 
piacas where other retirees 
gather. Bat we m aki^  quick 
discovery. Our senior center 
has cliques. The old4imers 
tend to stick with each other.

But there are people look
ing for us lust as we are 
looking for them. They are 
feellngtheir way, just as we 
are. With them we can 
relate. From their ranks, we 
can choose people with 
whom we have common 
interests.

That’s the start. We can 
compare it to attending our 
first party, or going iido a 
new oaas in school. o( mov
ing into a new neighbortxMd. 
The difference is that wboi 
young, we found friends by 
a c d o ^ .

That’s not the way to 
m ake f r ie n d s  am ong  
retirees. Making friends 
anoong the aging calls for a 
positive approach. At our 
age, we cannot expect to 
drift into friendships. That 
takes too long.

Here’s where love comes 
into the picture again.

We’ve said the three little 
magic words to each other. 
We can then operate as 
separate individuals in wid
ening our circle of fHends. 
We are sure enough of each 
other’s affection and admi
ration to choose new associ
ates. When we leave the 
center, we can compare 
notes.

It aU begins when we leom  
to say, “I love you.” Amax- 
ing, isn’t it?
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W H Y .̂  l o  Preach Ch r is t
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You Me Invited' •

An investment in Your Future
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BEACHED...
and forgotten!

This old forgotten boat is almost buried in the reeds. Can this boat in any 
way be compared to our talents? What of these talents that God has given 
us? Have they been beached, forgotten, buried?

Heaven expects us to help in this matter of creating a better world 
where brother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He 
has bestowed upon us. God always provokes and prods mankind to do 
good works, and accomplish great things. And He says that if we dedicate 
ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents 
and develop them is our choice.
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Deadline set for exhibit
PAMPA m W S P

' AMARILLO -  Deadline for 
e n t r y  in to  the -^m arillo  
Cham ber of Commerce 10th 
Annual High Plains Fed Beef 
C a rcaa  Show and Livestock 
Evaluation ConOsst is Sept 29 
The entry blank and S2S fee must

be in the Chamber of Commerce 
offices. SOI S. Polk. Amarillo. 
Texas. 79101, no later, than 5 
p m., that day.

There is a 35 pen entry limit 
with entries served on a first 
com e, f irs t  se rve bas is .

Washington today
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

Asaadaicd Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s 

getting so a senator has to get 
in line if he wants to stage a 
filibuster.

As the 9Sth Congress slogs to- 
!ward its last hurrah, at least

I

}  four filibusters are a very real 
{ threat in the Senate. 
t When Capitol veterans try to 
/  figure out why filibusters — or 
t at least the threat of them —
2 seem more commonplace these 
", days, they often point to the 
2 more gentlemanly approach to 
2 filibustering that has evolved 
2 during the past few years 
2 They also note the time pres- 
2 sures members of Congress feel 
2 when they see election day 

closing in. as it is this year.
Opponents of the natural gas 

bill now being debated in the 
Senate are threatening to use 
their right of unlimited debate 
to hold the floor and block a 
final vote on the measure.

Lined up behind them are 
threats to try to talk to death 
bills that would extend the 
deadline for ratiHcation of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, des
ignate millions of acres of 
Alaska as park and wilderness 
and implement a $931 million 
s e t t l e m e n t o f  shipbuilding 

. claims by two defense con
tractors.

Talk is a cherished pastime 
in the Senate chamber And the . 
filibuster is honored as the mi
nority's defense against the 
majority.

However, the majority is not 
defenseless against a filibuster 
A limit can be placed on debate 
by invoking cloture, which re
quires the support of 60 of the 
100 senators^}

It all sounds very orderly, 
but there's a feeling around the 
Capitol that something has 
gone wrong with the system

Students of the rules, like the 
late Sen James B Allen. D- 
Ala.. made a tiwckery of clo
ture by managing to prolong 
debate for days evep ¿ ¿ 5«: |he , 

;  majority had musMrail W. .. 
 ̂v o te s . '^  leffdrt to tighten the 
rules to prohibit that - was 

' blocked. By a filibuster, o f ' 
course.

* In recem years, under major
ity leaders Mike Mansfield and. 
now. Robert C. Byrd, the re
sponse to filibusters has 

, changed.
Filibusters no longer are like 

they were in the days of the 
late Lyndon B. Jo h n m  when 
senators bedded down on cots

and were jarred awake at any 
hour by quorum calls that sent 
them redeyed and staggering 
onto the Senate floor to register 
their presence

In those days the physical 
and mental toll was high 
enough to prompt senators to 
reserve the filibuster for only 
the most critical issues.

The last major, round-the- 
clock filibuster was directed 
against the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act

Since then, with a couple of 
exceptions lasting less than 24 
hours, the Senate has moved to 
filibuster by consent — an 
agreement under which the de
bate goes on only during nor
mal working hours until cloture 
is invoked or the bill is with
drawn This way the Senate re
cesses at a reasonable hour and 
returns the next morning, its 
members fresh and rested

according to Bob Caithel. agri - 
business committee chairman.

Prise nxmey this year will be 
$500 for the first place pen; 
$1.000 for the first place feedlot 
manager, and $200 for first place 
in adult evaluation. Second 
place pen will win $250. second 
place feedlot manager $500. and 
second place in adult evaluation 
$150 'Third place pen $100. 
m a n a g e r $250. and adult 
evaluation$l00.

"The objective of this carcass 
show is to identify steers which 
are efficient converters of grain 
to beef and produce carcasses 
which are closely attuned to all 
segments of the beef industry," 
according to Carthel

The schedule will begin with 
entry arrivals between 11 a m. 
and 1 30 p m.. Oct, 10, at the Tri 
- State Fairgrounds in Amarillo. 
The Live Evaluation Contest, 
open to adults, collegiate and 
FFa and 4-H, will be 3-6 p.m. at 
th e  fa irg rounds. C arcass 
evaulation will be 8-11 a m., Oct. 
12, a t  IBP .  and public 
observation will be 1-6 p.m. at 
IBP

The awards will be given in all 
the money categories 6:30 p.m.. 
Oct 12. at the Big Texas Steak 
Ranch during the High Plains 
F ed  Beef C arcass  Show 
Banquet

H W IS S O M E T M M C E IS
MARCH OR ME

In the exciting 
tradition of 
Lawrence of 
Arabia, the sweep 
inq epic of the 
gallant men who 
serve the Foreign 
Legion Stars 
Gene Hackman. 
Catherine 
Deneuve, 
Terence Hill, 
MaxVonSydow.

c

WALT DISNEY

wr

The Disney magic 
makes The Apple
Dumpling Gang

qhtfuT 1a delightful tale 
of orphans, 
gamblers, bank 
roW)ers and Old 
West gold mines. 
W«h Don -- -  -  
Knotts. Tim  
Conway. Bill 
Blxby. For 
the whole family!

GEHE HACKMAN

USi THE 
AFTER-HOUR 

DROP 
WINDOW

24 howis 0 day 
M S days a ywar

Oscar-Winner 
Hackman leads an 
all-star cast in 
The Domino 
Principle, a 
terrifying tale of 
assassination.
With Candice 
Bergen, Richard 
W i ^ a r k ,
Eli Wallach.

c

V O G U E
Dnvp-ln Clponeri 

I S42 N Hobart 
PHONE 669 7500

PAMPA CABLE 
TELEVISION

1425 N. Hobart 665-2381 

Make The Most of Your Television
W E ’L L  S H O W  Y O U  H O W

Th « 1st Assembly of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler, wouW 
'H k e io  Invite everyone to H w ir Compmeeting Sondoy with 

Special GUESTS THE SINGING FOWLER FAMILY.

Weekend
WinnersTOM BUT SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Sportsw ear
This Group 

Reduced 25%  OFF 
Colors: Blue*Burgandy

Sal#

PANT u, n o ................1 4 ” ‘

1 1 ”VEST tag '* 00.........

SKIRT M, 20 00 .......... 1 4 ”
BLAZER «.,.44.00 ..........3 1  ”

BLOUSES «.,. 20.00 . 14”
SWEATCI) TOP n , I .  n  1 3 ”

cowl NECK 
SWEATER «.,. 11.00

199

MISSES 
LONG SLEEVE 
POLY-INTERLOCK 
COW L NECKS

A special purchase from 
one of our best blouse 
manufacturers on long 
sleeve solid color poly- 
interlock cowl necks. '

Assorted Colors 
Sizes 8-18

Reg. 164)0
V .s *

7.99

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF RABBITS

BASEBAR HOODED 
JACKET

7 0 K c
Sporty little zip front imported 
frenchfrench rabbit jacket with knit 
wrist and woistbond, ottoched 
hood. Smart new fall fashion 
feoture in S, M, Sizes. '

Use O ur Lay-Away 
Plan for Christmas

S p e c ia l P urchase

U D IE S  DRESSES
By Famous Maker

Assorted Colors 
2 Styles

Size 4-18 ^

Reg. To 60.00

S a le

SUIT SALE
MEN'S

CORDUROY
3-PIECE VESTED

SUITS
ONE GROUP 

100% Polyester 3 Pc.

Suits
Assorted Colon 

Reg. 135.00

Reg. 120.00

SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 7 th " 9 :4 5  A .M .
(ONE SERVICE OM Y)

Doni M iu  TM . A p S w  MMting-

Sale 69”
One Rack 

Suits & Sport 
Coats -  

Sale Price

1/3 To 1/2 ^

One Group

SHOES
Broken Sizes

1/2 Price

100« cotton makes this 
suit great quality and 
fashion at a special 
price! Camel Color

In Reg. & Longs

EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND SLACKS!

USUALLY IIB jOO
«1« tWOW iUWWJMBOH 1
yovYeMrveMRl

M  M  wvw K • M  «ex n  «at A 
WW JW WA
W te . |«M MB (■MM

. MWM Siiq i________
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

t Osirit wife 
S Wight 
9 Transpire

11 Wind instru
ment (pi I

12 Extorts
13 Pisno piece
15 Code dot
16 Animal doctor 

(abbr)
1 8 ____

Hammarskjold
19 Wildebeest
20 Average
21 Summer (Fr)
22 Arab country 
25 Aged
28 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna .

30 Tiger, for one
31 Went before
32 Small cabin
33 Old World 
37 Air nation

Sierra ___
41 Gold (Sp )
42 School organi

zation (abbr)

<4 Distant
45 Fishing snare
46 Over (poetic)
47 Fleet post 

office (abbr |
48 Steps on 
51 Wipes out
54 Study
55 More tender
56 Take a break
57 Large town

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 vl A L
cl 0 L E
H 1 E S
0 D E S

E Q
A D n E N
N 0 s ¿ iH £ V A
A S Pl 1lei

N r L
1 _L

P E

v ju
Ap«

M
A

NIN S
¿ l ì S

D O W N

1 Sometime salt 
ingredient

2 Horny plate
3 Commerce 

agency (abbr )
4 Petition
5 Island off 

Mozambique
6 Heir
7 Very heavy
8 Manor

10 Invitation re
sponse (abbr )

11 Ratite
12 Restive
14 Old '
17 Corn spike

L^AIN LI
o ii^ T tl IsT

I I O a T A
■ A R O
A 1 O E E
P 8 E 8

Ia X
c O L S
A B E L
R O V E
T E E 0

23 Songstress Lo 
gan

24 Words of 
denial

26 Actor 
Newman

27 Feminine 
(suffix)

29 Oily tissue
33 Time periods
34 Urine duct
35 Spin
36 Broke bread 
38 Printing

process

39 Linen
40 Mythical 

Greek 
bowman

43 Hera s son
49 Genus of 

rodents
50 Time zone 

(abbr)
52 Fabled bird
53 Jackie s 2nd 

husband

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11

12 - 13 14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
l>

Astro-Graph
By tíemice Bede Osol

S«pl9inber 16, 1978
Like Lindbergh., you're better 
as the Lone Eagle this coming 
year Others can do nothing for 
you that you can't do better by 
relying o n .yo u r.b w n  intellect 
and gyperience
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sapl. 22) Don't 
let friends get the ideA that 
you're trying to be the big 
cheese today. Even if you feel 
a bit superior be quiet, for you 
may not be right. Like to find 
out more about yourself? Send 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter by mailing 50 cents lor 
each and a lo n g , s e lf - 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P 0  Box 489,' 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Pro
crastination is the thief of time 
and you aiiowed it to steal 
erKMjgh of yours. Any more 
digression wiil put you irre
trievably behind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The 
hard sell may gel the reaction 
you desire from pals, but the 
results won't be worth it. You 
could incur some long-lasting 
rancor.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) That little green monster 
perched on your shoulder is 
called envy. Brush him off. Be 

. your normal, ungrudging self 
before you wind up with a red 
face.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Avoid pouring salt in old 

- wounds today. When you think 
a certain subject could rankle a

friend« steer clear of discuss
ing it
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
It's not the best lime lo make 
decisions affecting property or 
other assets, nor to risk your 
savings. Put off commitments 
till you're thinking more clear
ly
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
People you're with may seem 
too domineering today, but let 
them play their game unless 
you feel they are placing you in 
a subseryient position. Then 
speak up.
AIRES (March 21-Aprll 19) By
Overreacting to the way others 
do things today you coutd 
create larger problems than 
really exist. Do your job in your 
own way at your own pace. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Peo
ple you'll be dealing with today 
might need a lot of support. 
Though they may not deserve it 
in all cases, you'll get along 
better If you at least offer help. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 
wise supervisor tempers his 
power with compassion. You'd 
be well-advised to act like a 
Solomon today if you want to 
avoid grumbling among those 
who answer to you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you want to march to a different 
drummer today, that's up to 
you. Don't be disappointed if 
you flnd-no one is following. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It takes 
two to tango or to function well 
in a partnership. In any joint 
situation, make sure that your 
counteriMrt carries his weight.

S T I V I  C A N T O N l y  M N Im i  I

BtfOKt I  AM I  
LOSTIN O LP -6 K A P  !  

EUPHORIA, BROUGHT 
ON BVfAUCOLOKi 
— A N P S O U N P 5 0 F  
OLEE CUfB PRACTICE

IF ircOULPBe 
B O TTtE P A N P  

ÍH IP P E P ....

there WOULP ^  
BENOTKOUBLE 
COLLECHNO 

COLL63E ALUA4NI 
ASgOCUmON

TE FOR LATTE U  VACCA TO 
OUEEN OF THE $NOW BALL

j iL á

THI WIZARD OF K) i^riin^h!rCwTmin*hnn^

Th è  €iAiD t ít u r
ARM IS  C O M IFO  A L O ie  
SPLefjp icPL y:

MOWeVER A « A
iTeisA Pfeunc:

m e a s u r e . . .

M et? UKE tOu  tz? 
«TARTUaNiS-rr AS 
S a p N A s e ? s a a ^

THATMCAi
n p w N i ,.  

<r MEANS HEt? 
UREA CHECA

FUNNY BUSINISS M f e n

> 1

.„ A S  A  m a t t e r  o f  f a c t ;
I  D lD K i 'T Ö E T  I R E  I D E A  
F O R  P I S  F R O M  M O ; i E S  

O ^ l f e L E U l S l O M  !. . .  I  p O Ü é H T  

I T  UP A L L  m y s e l f  /

01,5

NUUUMAOUn

UAdatf FmM« tynwow.

"Oh, he'll be bock...os soon os Mom 
finishes vacuuming!"

AUIYOOP B y D e v  Q iw iie

IH A lT S TH ’ STORY. (X X . , 
IH A T'5  WHAT HAPTENH?'

TO U S !

INCRSmS-' abso lutely  
in csepible;.

TH ' ONLY BAD PWTT 
WAS, I  NBVBR DID 
FIND OUT WHAT HAFL 
PENK? TTHBNCM 

AHTU!

.AN' I  â U ^  
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Coaches expect physical game
p a m p a  N f W S  Ffidoy, IS , l « 7 l  9

B yJO EB LO B A U M
Pampa N«ws Sports Editor

Just for (he record. Don 
Barton isn't expecxting any 
flowers when he brings his 
Dumas Demons to Pampa 
Friday night

■ I'll tell you what. " he said, 
chuckling at a suggestion that 
Dumas would play a physical 
game. John's kids are gonna 
play giMKf. sound football And 
they'll play physical, loo They 
always have

You ]ust line up and pley 
em.' he conlinued II you can 
beat em you can and if you can I 

you can'i. but they won't be

bringing you any bouquets"
Both teams should be hungry 

for a win after season-opening 
losses last week The Harvesters 
fell to Hereford 13-7. while a 
last-minute, deflected field goal 
gavé Palo Duro a 3-0 verdict 
over the Demons 

H a r v e s t e r  Coach John 
Wciborn knows that Dumas, the 
preseason chiace to win District 
1 AAA and presently rail'd 18th 
in the slate s AAA ranks by thi' 
Harris Poll, will nime out 
hitting when tluy step onto 
Haru-ster Field But he also 
believes his team is ready to 
meet the challenge

I think it's going to be a 
physical game, he said, but I 
think we can be as aggressive as 
anyone else There's no reason 
why we can't '■ 

i\m ong the Demons the 
Harvesters must deal with is 
Bryan .Millard, a H-4 . 230-pound 
lineman whq, doubles at strong 
oUpnjijJj“ tackle and defensive 
end

■ He's been a very steady 
performer, imrproving every 
day. ■ Barton said of Millard 

He's not where we want him to 
be and not where he wants to Ik- 
as a football player, but 
eventually he should get there

As the score of its game with 
Dumas indicates, f'alo IXiro 
dtdn't have an easy time with 
the Demon defense The Dons 
did enjoy some success through 
the air. but Welborn said l*ampa 
would not rely on any particular 
facet ofitsoffen.se

'We ll use all of our olfensi'.' 
he said ' We ll try to attack 
t,hem inside, outside and 
throwing, which is about all you 
ev er do '

The IK'mims will be missing 
lullback Bruce Towiie and 
c i ' i i i e r  Hobby Wilburn 
Quarterback Kent lla/en is 
listed as a doubtful starter but

Welborn tsn'l being lulled to 
s l e e p  by Dumas'  injury 
problems

"They played Palo. Duro 
without those two.' he said of 
Towne and Ha/en Kandy Dav is 
a 200 pound junior, will replace 
Towne aifd Welbirn said he 
suspected Hazen would Ix' 
convertejj to a running back to 
make riKim lor quarterliack 
Henjie (iilinore belore Hazen 
was hurt

I suppose their quarterback 
runs the liall as well as anyone 
elsi'. Weltxtrn said ol (lilmori 
and theJJemonolfeasi“. but you 
l an t kev on anvone on their

offense because thev all run the 
ball '

The Harvester injury list has 
shrunk from last wiek as Louis 
Cox. a last minute scratch a 
week ago and Jtichard WuesI 
hurl in a motorcycle accident 
will return to action and txith 
could see actiiMi Ixith w avs

Cox will return to bis |xisilion 
in the liiH’. while Wut st could 
play at any linebackiiig post and

possibly plav some tulftnick 
aeccording to bis coach 
Quarterback Kick Doiighertv 
was still a qui'stion.'ible st.irter 
Hsol Wediu-sdav

Green, caddy team up to record 62
By GRKG THOMPSON 

AP Sports Writer 
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi 

— Hubert (irein and Shayne 
Grier teami“d for a withering 8- 
under par 62 in the first round 
of the $200 000 Texas Open 
Green, the golfer who had nev
er played the course, did all the 
work Grier, the caddy, just 
told him w here to hit it 

Taking advantage of soft 
greens on the rain-soaked Oak 
Hills Country Club course. 
Green reeled o f  eight birdies 
to overhaul Lou Graham and 
take a one-stroke lead into to
day's second round 

Green, who has never played

in a Texas Opi-n. arrived in San 
Antonio on Tuesday night, in
tending to use Wedne.sday's 
pro-am as a practice round 

The pro-am. however, was 
washed out when more than 
four inches of rain fell in a two- 
hour period Wednesday morn
ing. flooding some portions of 
the 6.525-yard course 

"I walked enough of the 
course yesterday afternoon to 
at least know where the holes 
were It s the first time Tve 
seen it. Green said after 
Thursday's round • I'll never 
like the course as much as I 
liked It today'

Fortunately. Grier had ar-

rivt'd earlier and chark-d the 
course (or hus txiss He had 
the course si*t up ;!nd meas 
ured. " said Green

It s the first time in the 
United States that I've played a 
tournament cxild I wasn I 
tickled pink about the situation 
But I'm a pnifessional .No one 
else Is going to feel sorry for

me That 's lile. he added 
Graham, of Nashville. Tetiii 

had pillaged the coursi* lor a 61 
Thursday morning, drilling a 
40-loot eagle pull on his first 
hole — the 495-yard, par-5 No 
10 — and sinking a 12-l(K)ter for 
a birdie on the m xt one 

He birdied all lour par-3 
holes, hitimg a 25-fiMit putt on

No i;i and a .'f5-footer on No 
18 "That's one of the Ix'sl put 
ting rounds I've had in a long 
long time. ■ he said 

Hut Grti'n reeled oil three 
consiTUlive birdies at one point 
in his Iront nine, making the 
turn with a .5-under-par .'fO Hi 
dropped 111 a (ive-footiT on No 
17 to go 8-under

Forrest Fezler. playing with 
a mongrel set of new and bor
rowid clubs after his wi-re sto
len in a New 'I'ork airport si'v 
eral wis'ks ago. was in third at 
64 The slumping Fezler inis.s«d 
the cut in lour of his la.sl six 
tournaments tjetore the Texas 
Open

Wilson adjusts as Earl arrives

Borger tops Shockers
BORGER - The Pampa 

Shockers fell to their first defeat 
of the season Thursday night in 
a defensive battle that left the 
Borger Bulldogs on top. 14-8 

Borger started the game with 
a 61 - yard drive that was capped 
when quar t e rback  Shawn 
Harrington took it in from the 
t h r e e  - y a r d  line The 
touchdown, with 8 41 left to play 
in the first quarter, gave the 
Bulldogs a 6-4 lead after Pampa 
blocked the point after try 

After the score-by Borger. the 
contest was turned over to the 
teams defensive units 

Late in the second quarter, 
after a brilliant goal line stand 
by the Shockers, the Bulldogs 
tacked on two more points when 
t h e y  t r a p p e d  - P a m p a  
quarterback Clay Coffee in the 
end zone for a safety 

Pampa went to the dressing

room at half time trailing the 
Borgersquad 84

After the haiflime break 
Pampa was unable to generate 
an offensive drive in the third 
quarter while being plagued by 
fumbles,  interceptions and 
penalties

It wasn't until mid - way 
through the fourth quarter that 
Pampa managed to get on the 
score board The Shockers 
marched 61 yards in seven plays 
for a touchdown and knotted the 
s c o r e ,  with a two point 
conversion

After the eight minute mark it 
was all Borger as the Bulldogs 
put six additional points on the 
board with 5 36 left after 
recovering a Shocker fumble 
near the Pampa goal line

The Shockers now stand at 1-1 
on the season and will meet 
Dumas at home Thursday night

HOUSTON (API -  Houston 
Oiler fullback Tim Wilson got 
his rushing technique finely 
tuned during the preseason but 
since the regular season started 
he's played second fiddle to 
rookie Earl Campbell

" With a guy like Earl you've 
got to give him the ball and 
that means you ve got to cut 
down on other plays and that 
happens to be fullback. " said 
Wilson, who will start opposite 
Campbi'll Sunday against the 
San Francisco 49ers in the As
trodome

Campbell goes into the game 
leading the American Football 
Conference in rushing with 248

yards ixi 37 carries after two 
league games while Wilson has 
rushed only 14 times for 58 
yards and a 3 7 per carry aver
age

D u r i n g  four preseason 
games. Wilson and Campbell 
shared the running duties al
most equally with Campbell 
rushing 47 times for 265 yards 
and Wilson carrying 42 times 
for 211 yards

Wilson takes pride in his 
blocking role but says it's hard 
to keep sharp as a runner

"It usually takes me four or 
five carries to get loosened up 
and ready to run. " the second 
year player from Maryland

Lefors JHS blanks McLean
MCLEAN — Lefors’ Junior 

High football team snapped an 
18-game losing streak here 
Thursday night with a 444 
blanking of McLean 

The Pirates got a pair of 
touchdown runs from Tracy 
Jennings, one on a three-yard 
plunge and the other on a 
15-yard run Jennings also ran in 
a two-point conversion to

T H E  Q U I Z

worldscope
THE WEEKLY.QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

........bSi
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)

1 Natives of the Pacific island of had to 
move recently, because of dangerous radia
tion left over from atomic tests there two 
decades ago.

a-Guam b-Bikini c-Truk

2 About 59.8 million students are enrolling in 
U.S. schools this fall. True or False: The total 
number of students has increased, compared 
to last year.

3 The future of the occupied lands was an 
Important topic at last week’s Middle East 
summit. Israel seized the occupied lands from 
neighboring Arab countries during the .. f .. 
Middle East war.

a-1956 b-1967 c-1973

I
'"*>1

newspicture
Israel captured the Golan Heights 
(CH O O SE O N E : Egypt. Syria).

from

Israel’s capital c i t y , w a s  the site of the 
first meeting between Egyptian President 
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Begin last fall.

newsnome
(to pointt It you cart tdontlly Itita person in ths nows)

In the early 196(X, I 
helped draw up the con
stitution of the new 
African nation of Kenya. I 
recently attended the 
funeral of Kenyan Presi
dent )omo Kenyatta. I am 
the only black member of 
the U.S. Supreme Court.
W ho am I?

matchwords
(4 points lor each correct malctt)

(to points It you answer this question correctly)
Red Cross workers helped as Nicaraguan families returned to 
their homes after recent heavy fighting between national guard 
troops and student rebels opposed to the government of 
President Anastasio Somoza. Somoza said he (C H (X )S E  O NE: 
would, would not) consider resigning before his term expires in 
1981.

sportlight

1- summii

2- suromon 

i-Mijqiross 

4-^iir|tlus 

S>sus(M*nd

a-M*nd (or, call 

b-(M>stpone, aifjiHirn 

r-lo|i. |N',ik 

d-|Hit dow n, suImIu «* 

e-«>vt*rsup(>ly. exc»*ss

(2 points lor each quostion answered correctly)

1 Center Marvin Webster, who Iik I the (CH O O SE O N E: Seattle 
SuperSonics. Washington Bullets) into the National Basketball 
Association championship series last season, signed a five-year 
contract with the New York Knicks.

2 Sadaharu O h  made baseball history recently, when he belted 
his 800th career home run. O h  plays baseball in .. f ..

a-Taiwan E)-Korea c-lapan

3 The American major league record for career homers is 755, 
set by .. f ..

4 Ih«' recent triumphs of several young Americans at the world 
aquatic championshi(ts in Berlin pul the United States on lop 
in international worm'it’s swimming, a sport which . . i . .  had 
dominated since the 197<> Olympics in Montreal.

a-Poland 
b-lasi O rm a n y  
c-ihe Soviet Union

5 I kH key great Bobby O rr says he feels fine after hh sixth knee 
o|M‘i.iiMHi..ind will make a last try at a comeE>ack this season 
with the N,ilioiwl ETotkey league’s (CH O O SE O N E : Chicago 
Hl.iik ILiwks, Boston Biiiins)

roundtable
FamHy di*cM«ion (no scoro)

What ik) you tonsnler the most difficult task facing Pope John 

Paul If
A N S W E R S  O N  P A G E  12

YOUR SCORE St to tOO poioU -  TOP SCORE' i t  to SO pointt -  Excotlool 7t to SO pomi* Good i t  to 20 points -  fm>
9 1 1 -7 8  »V E C . Ine . ___________  , _________

.But I'm only getiing it 
or five limes per game

account for all of Lefors 
scoring

Coach Don f'arsoas said his 
entire team fought hard for the 
victory and singled out Richie 
Kidwell for his (lefensiveefforts 
and  Cody Allison for his 
of fensiv e contributions

Lefors will host Groom 
Thursday night at 6 for its next 
action

said 
four 
now

Wil.son became accu.stomed to 
being the less publicized block
ing back during his college 
days at .Maryland

"It's a lot different blocking 
here though, he said In col
lege. you'd run into a good line
backer every onci' in awhile 
but here everybody is trouble 
Sometimes you're going to miss 
one

"That's when you just try to 
get a hat on 'em and let Earl 
run "

Wilson feels however, he 
mu.st contribute to the Oiler ol- 
fense with his running also

"You look at all thi' teams 
that go to the playoffs and the 
Super. Bowl and they've got tvyo 
good runrung backs.' Wil.son

Scoreboard
By TIk  Prm

AMKRK'AN LKAGUK 
EAST

W L frt GB
N r« York II 57 417
Boston r 59 594 Us
Milwaukee •s <3 571 4
Baltimorr •1 €S 559 7'»
Detroit 71 47 5N 19
Cleveland M II 441 24
Toronto 57

WEST
19 m 3t>$

Kansas Cit> II M 559
California 7» 49 5)4 I's
Texas n 73 540
UskUnd «4 It 449 -to
Minnesota M II 441 17
Ckirago «3 43 433 ll't
Sealllr 54 If 379 24

. TkartBay '» (taaiM
CtfvHaiMf 4 Boston 9 
Npw York f  Dptroil 2 
Miiwaukor 4 Baltimorr 3 
Kansas City i  Oakland I 
Cahiomia II Tfsas I 
Chicafo I  Seattlf S 
Oflly fames scheduled

FrMaVs («ames
Oakland iNorns (M and Rroberf If-llt 

ai Teias «Atpiander I f  and Comer f4>
2 ilfii

Detroit iRosema 7 lit at Cleveland 
iRpusrhel }-2i. tm

Toronto iCIanry If-llt at Baltimorr 
iPalmer ll-lti 'nt

R<nton iTtant lf-7t at New York iGuid 
ry 21-2) int

Minnesota (Kneksen t3-l|> at Mil 
aaukee iTravers IM u tni 

California 'Aaie IM i at Kansas City 
(Gate 14-1 or i^altin S2i «m 

Chicago I Wortham 2 2» a( Seallte < Hon 
eyruti S-li in>

Salardav's Games 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Boston at Nr« York 
Chicago at Seattle, «m 
Oakland at Texas (ni 
California at Kansas CMv im 
Minnesota at Milwaukee mi 
Toronto at Baltimore mi Saaday's 

(tame
Toronto at Baltimore 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Boston at New York 
Mmnnata at Mitwaidiee 
California at Kansas City 
Oakland at Texas 

• Chickfo At Vanie

NATIONAL I EAG li:
EAST

W L Bet t;B
FhtlodelplMa ^  61 45
Piltaburfh n 4»
Chtrafo 73 73
Montreal 79 71
St I.OUIS c •1
Ne« York 49 r  

WEST
Lot Anfftes m U
San Francisco 91 44
CincNinaii n 44
San Dtefo 79 73
Houston 47 78
Atlants 45 13

TWrsday't Games

CturaUD

Atlanta 4. San Eranciaco I 
Philadelghia II ChicageS 
Pittaburgh 7. S( Louts 4 
New York 7 Montreal A 

San Diego I CmruiMti 1 
Lot Angelea t HoualiMi I 

Friday's Gamn 
St Lou» iMartatei M i at 

iKruko« 7-2i 
New York iKooaman >-lfti at Ptula 

delahta tKaat 74i. tni 
Montreal iFrymaa 7 tdi at Pittsburgh 

(Bibby l-7i. till
Houaton iRtcbard li-lli at Saa I>ieta 

iRatmuaaen I4-I2i. lai 
Atlanta iSalomon 44> at Laa Angeles 

(Sutton 14-Mi. lai
Cincinnati tSeaver II^Mi at San Ftan 

Cisco iBiur 1441. ini
Saiiirday's Games 

Montreal at Pntsburgh 
St LauM at Chtcaao 
Cincmnati at San r ranctaco 
New York at Philadrtphia nil 
Houston at San Diego <ai 
Atlaaia at Loa Aagelw, tai taaday's 

Games
Mtsntreal at PHttburgh 
Ne« York at Phtladelgbia 
St Louia at ChtcagD 
AilaiMa at Laa Angeles 
Hautlan at Saa Dwgo 
Cmramtu at Saa liTaiit'iara

"O  'I I

Po'Ttpü Ifcdt'^g

ÍUNER41 OllîECTOiîS

665-2323

N O TICES

said I've got to bi- ready to 
run the ball eu-rytime I gel il 
not alter taking four or five 
rushes to warm up

That s keep the defonscs 
from keying on Karl so much 
We ve always had g(KHÍ passing 
game here but we ri liKiking 
for g(M)d thing to hapjK-n here 
and we expix-t the oftciise to 
have to run the ball 

Wilson is getting more rush 
ing chances than Hob Carjx-n 
ter and Ronnie Coleman, last 
year's .starting running backs 
however Carpenter lias carried 
five times for 39 yards- and 
Coleman has not rushed from 
scrimmage in two games .

.CARD OF TH A N K S

MRS. ETHEL McClURE
We wuuld like to thunk uur friends 

and neightxirs for the kind words 
((K)d. flowers, cards and memon 
als after the loss of uur beloved 
mother and grandm other Mrs 
Ethel M cl'Iure

• \ B ('lark  & family

PERSONAL
H K N T  O U R  steamex carpel clean

ing machine One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1607 N Hobart Call 669 7711 
for information and appointment

.M X O H O M C S  A N O N Y M O U S  and 
AI-.Anon meets Monday. Frid a y I 
p in. 445‘a W- Brown. 665-2911.

M VKY K A Y  CosmeliCH freefacials. 
supplies, and d e liv e rie s . C a ll 
D orothy Vaughn Consultant 
66S5I17

A L C O H O L IC  V N O N Y M O t ’ S and 
\l .Anon Tuesday and Saturdays 8 

p m  Til W Browning 64S-r332 
66S-I343 Turning Point Ciroup

DO Y O U  have a loved one with a 
drinking prfiblem'’ Call Al Anon. 
665 20&3 665 1332 665 4216 or 
665 4002

M A K V  K A V'Cosmetics freefacials 
('a ll for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 616 Lefors 665-1754

O P E N  D O O R  AA and AI-Anon meet
ing. Monday and Friday. 6 p m  201 
W' Browning

DO Y O U  like pretty clothes'* Would 
you like to earn clidhes for your
self** Host a Heeline Fashion party 
in your home For more inform a
tion or to book a show call collect 
866 5431 or write Tre va Mayo Box 
75 Miami Texas 79059 *

Spinks-Ali bout 
set for tonight

ne: w drle:ans (APi -
It's Muhammad All vs l.«on 
Spinks in (his .Mississippi 
River town where 86 years 
ago boxing s modern era 
dawned, where tonight the 
All Era could end

It was the old generation 
against the new It was the 
gladiator against the boxer " 

That was a New York 
Tunes description of James 
.) C o r b e t t ' s  2l round 
knockout of champion John 
I. -Sullivan .Si-pl 7. 1892 
a n d  II IS the reason for thé 
great appeal of the Ali- 
Spinks remateh in the 
Superdome

.\li The Greatest.' is in 
the role ol The Great John 
I. . who Ixwsted he txmld 
beat anv man in thç house 
But the :16-year-old All is not 
the champion and Sullivan's 
gladiator image ci-rtainly 
tils the 25-year-old Spinks 
better than It fits .'Ml 

The Times account ol 
Sullivan s upset quoted him 
as (uiviiig he had hiughi 
once tiNiirften in the ring " 

There are a lot of people in 
boxing who livl All already 
has (ought ixice tiHi often — 
last Feb 15 at Ijis Vegas

w h e n  S p i n k s ,  a n  
overwhelming underdog 
making his eighth pro fight, 
won the championship on a 
split 15-round decision

But many Ah fans — and 
they are legion—consider 
their idol's loss a fluke All 
said he wasn't mentally or 
physically ready for what 
most people felt was a 
mismatch licnj Banker in 
Las Vegas lists Alt as 2-Sand 
Spinks as 2-1 TheKenqTurf 
Club lists All as 5-11 and 
Spinks as 9-5

"I'll weigh 215' the next 
time. " said All after, losing 
the title he hopesJo regain to 
become the first fighter to 
have worut three times I'll 
be in better shape "

Ali looks to be in shape — 
George Benton. Spinks 
assistant trainer calls it 36- 
ycar-old .shapi' but he 
missed his weight goal, 
weighing in-Thursday at 221 
pounds. 3' I pounds les.sXhan 
hisfirst-fight weighi Spinks, 
who .veighed 197'j in l.,as 
Vegas, came in at 201

Tbe.itghl. sanctioned as a 
title bout by the World 
Boxing Association, will 
start about 10 p m . EDT

C o u p o n
Redeem this coupon

Tri-S to te  Foir Week
September 18-23, 1978

Discount on your room 
with this coupon 
at the

Civic Center Travelodge

$300

Downtown Amarille 
311 S Pelk

For ReM rvatiem  Cell 
•06/171-4101

^  Utility Tire Co.
WWS ÎIoCEiIF
more affordable 

steel belted

GOLD SEAL

GR78XÌ4  Size 
White Sidewall 
Onty

F A M P A  L U U G E  Nu 966. A .F  L 
A M Th u rx fjiiy  S eptem ber 1.4 
M M D fR ffe  F f f d  6 30 p th 
Members ur^ed to uitend. visitors 
«e lcom e F rid a y. September 15 
OffHers Traimnk Pettfrani

iwctydt  ,
betwMiiif DAd 
laciM  »«X.

A Steel belted 
radial at a 
fiberglass 
price :

'Size Each
FR78x14 56.93
GR78x14 60.91
HR78x14 64.92
6R78x14 61.93
HR78x1S 66.92
JR78x1S 68.92
lR78x15 71.90

Set 
Of 4
227.72 i 
243.64'
259.68
247.72
267.68
275.68 
287.60

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start k»Hig woralvt today or monoy 

k. MCmAOEX s a ltifiy tablai 
MONADE X will

back.
and aaty lo taka. 
halp c u ^  your daura lor 
focrd. Eat laia — wai|b laaa. Contaim  
no danqarous druqt and wiH not 
maka you nervoua. No tlranuotn 
axarcna. Changt your lite . . .  start 
today. M O N A D Ejt cotl$3.2S lor 
a IO  day tupply. Larga aconomy 
tara it $5.50 Abo try A Q U A TA B S  
they Work gamly to halp you Iota 
ontar-bloat. A Q U A T  ABS -  a “ watar 
pili" thal Works — $3.00. Both 
guaranlaad and sold by:

CUAtANTEEO ANO SOID BY U S  
Fbarmacy, HO E. Biawnm^ Mail Or- 
dan Filied

Open: Daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday till Noon 

'"harge: Master Charge, Visa 
Sktily Charge

IQxUTIUTY TIRE CO.'
669^771

^ 4 4 7  W. Brown (at West) Hwy. 60j
y n u ï ï ' n i n > ¡ L O ¥ *  T I K T

P R O M P T ,  c o u r t e o u s  S E R V I C E

Rattor M. David Rewors

W# Invite 
You

This Sunday

Exciting
CALVARI ASSiMBLY

Cemer of Crawford 4 lowo

e  A Spiritual Church
—A Charismatic Encountar 

e  A  Friandly Church
-Y ou 'll Fool at Homo 

e  A Growing Church
—Como Grow With Us. ~

I
SiMo Sttady 9:45 A.M.
Cerna, b rm f e  M end. Tew wifl Nnd eur dea- 
lea (riandly 4  intenneWya

'^lorship 11:00 A.M.

ivongoMstic SorviM 7:00 PM.
) tlw aapenid I

ter TietnptrSelien 
Cell 6M -I3M  
m tét-ntíT

\ Block Ec»t 
ol Hobort on 

Crowford



N O TICES LOST & FO U N D
KOH K A K I.Y  murninK p«p<>r call 

Amarillo Daily News H t  7371 
Still 14 a month 7 days a week

A D U .T  A K T CLASSKS 
In oils ( harroals Beginners and In 

tennrdiate classes Jaique LoweacQ '«ua«

KttUND Kfe![) male Dachshund un 
U S Highway M in Pampa Kri 
day Sept I  Call Pirlds. Amarillu 
3SŜ 2MS

6<9 7M4

LOST & FO U N D

LO S T A green plastic picture 
album Lost between Clay’s trailer

Rark and Dorchester Plant on 
ighway 152 Reward MS 2434

LmST  VMTITK toy Poodle with ap
ricot ears orange collar 3 months 
old Friday on Darby Street Ans 
wers to Huffy Reward Call 
MS 20M

LOST F tM A L K  Boxer dog, north 
end uf thè city Answers to Lady 
has cullar but no tags CallM5-IM2 
or MS MIO after 4 30

Ìuung Irrsh Setter male
r  • --------

IMS

li* '

Hobart Street lo ti
Appruaim ately 172 tout un 
Hubart aand extends across to 
Purviance ONLY LAK(iF: LO
C A TIO N  l f : f' t  o n  m o r a k t  
( 'all immediately MLS 40U L 
Approxim ately 114 foot on 
Hobart and drive out on Francis 
Street MLS 314

Mobile Home Lots
2 lolsin 700 block N Banks MLS 
431L suitable for moltUe homes 
Also, one at 530 S Somerville 
Make offers, on Somerville 
Lake Meredith mobile home lot. 
near water and loading ramp, 
also camper lot Good selection 
Beautiful country home, 15 
acres water well barns, corrals 
$»0 2(KI

2108 lynn
3bedr<M»ms living room i^uld be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedr<>i^m with new car
pel 2 full baths, central air and 
heal gas tight and barbecue 
grill large 2 car garage panel
led brick veneer High 140 s 
MLS 241
102$ Chariev 2 bedroom home 
kitchen living room very nice 
neighborhood $18 000 MLS 391 
Business in Mhite Deer, 75 x 100 
foot building very desirable lo
cation

Need Room?
Sbrdniums large dm  1^4 baths 
I ear garage large wurk shop at
tached to home Kquity and as
sume loan uf ttl2  per month 
MLS 331

New Listing
Newly remodeled. 3 bedroums. I 
bath fully carpeted single gar 
age workshop fenced back yard 
w'ltb patio 430 Davis Fur only 
11( 000 MLS 431

Mary Howard . . . . 
Audray Alaaondar
Joni* Shod ..........
fManava Pifimon . 
Milly Sondan
lo b Horton ...........
WallarShad 
branda Hondlay . .

-66S-SII7  
•13-61)2 
66S-2039 

. 66S-S0S7 

. .669-3671 
66S-464S 
66S-3039 
669-6116

FO UN D  
Call Frank Ruach MD-3K3

BUS. SERVICES
I ) IT C H IN (»  AND Hackhue work 

dune Water and gas line laid Call 
665 6822 P and M Ditching

W 4 W Fiberglass Tank Co 
207 Price Huad M5 3991 

Oilfield salt water lank farm tanks, 
fresh water tanks

Sales Service Supplies

CARPENTRY
.R A LP H  B A X TE R  

C O N TR AC TO R  AND B LTLD E H  
AD D ITIO N  HE M O D ELIN G  

PHONE U 5 1241

ADD ITIO N S. R EM O D E LIN G  J 4 K  
contracturs. Je rry  Reagan. 
»09 »747 ur Karl Parks M9 2141

B U IL D IN G  DR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance ((9-3940

p a in t in g  a n d  r e m o d e l in g
All Kinds U9-TI4S

ADDITIONS, R EM O D ELIN G , roof 
mg custorncabinets. counter tups 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates (Jene Bre.see 665 5377

Addi-M t'NS C O N S T H C C T IO N  
Duns, paneling, painting patios 
Kemoaeling and repairs insured 
F'ree estimates M5-3456

CAPENTRY
Building, remudeling repairing 

Call 665 3901

M4M CO N STR U C TIO N  Home re
modeling and small additions 
Reasonable rates Call 868 5561 be
fore 8 a m  or after 4 p m

C A R P E N TR Y  REP AIRS paneling, 
painting, and fix-up (iood job at a 
fair price Call after 5 p m  
M9 9347

NEW HOMES
Starting in 

$30's.
the

L&T BUILDERS, INC.
66S-MS1 665 J570

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

S«rving th «  Top O ' Taxa» M o r. Thon 25 Y6ar«

Is YoAir Heating System on tbe Blink? .

•  O ur S*rvic6 h  Available 24 Hours A  

Day, 7 Days a Week.
•  AM Work Positively Guaranteed.
•  Plumbing •  Heating •  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Sudg.4 T w m s -W . Appneiatt Ym*r B u «in .u

Come Join Us In Worship
HRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

;  V CHURCH
500

S. C uyleri

à i Â  'É
Pastor

Sam Brossfield '
Associate Pastor 

Lenny Robbins

Sunday SctM>ol-9;45 A.M. Morning Worship-11 .-00 A.M. 
Childrens Chureh-lltOO A.M. Evortgelist Rolly-6:30 PAR. 

'Prayer A Praise" Wed. 700 "Youth Aflame" Wed-7O0

Now thanks be to God,
who eauieth ut to Triumph.

II Cor. 2:14

CARPENTRY
C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  Painting 

Reasonable rol^s References 
M9-M40

ELEC. C O N TR A C T.

G ENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy (St S ill

SEW ER AND DRAIN line Cleaning
Also Ditching Service 
Maurice Cross. MS-4321

GENERAL REPAIR
E L E C T R IC  RAZOR REPAIR  

Parts New 6 Used raiors fur sale 
Speciality Sales 6 Service 

tool Alcuck on Burger Hi Way 
MS (0(2

IN S U LA TIO N

THERMACON INSULATION
301 W Foster M S -(((I

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny M5 S224

PAINTING
DAVID H U N TE R  

P AIN TIN G  AND D EC O R A TIN G  
HOOF SPRAYIN G , MS 2903 •

B ILL F'ORMAN Painting and re
mudeling furniture refinishing. 
cabinet work 665-4665 200 E 
Bruwn

W ILL DO painting and panelling. 
665 3604 ur 665-6744

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servie.
We service all brands 

304 W Foster ((9  (4(1

FOR R EN T
Curtis Malhes Color T  V '»

Johnson Horn. Furnishingt 
M S33(r40« S Cuyler

R EN T A TV-color-Black and while, 
ur Stereo By week ur month 
Purchase plan available ((S-1201

2301 Ciwrokee
Newhume 3 bedrooms, large liv
ing room with woodburning fire
place dining room electric 
kitchen with eating bar. I M 
baths, central heat and air. com
pletely carpeted , courtyard off of 
master bedroom, double garage.
corner lot double paned win 
dows Priced at iS (.((0  Call for 
appointment MLS 4(S

714 Mora
3 bedrooms, den. electric 
kitchen, dininp area utility 
room. 2 bathf. firaplacc. c a tra l 
heat and air. carpeted and cus
tom drapes Double garage.
fenced yard. Call for appoint 
ment MLS 313

712 W . Francis
3 bedrooms, large living room 
kitchen with breakfast area, util
ity room. 2 story garage apart 

ilding P i
Call to

MLS 449

ment , storage building Priced at
S3S.(00 Call for appointment

Country Homo
2 stury with 3rd floor unfinished 
small basement. 3 bedrooms, tiv
mg room, family room, dining 

Itroom plus 2 bedroom rental
house, also garage, shop build-
ing other sheds and corral. 3
acres of land with good water
well .4lso 91 acres adjoining for 
sale Call for appointment MLS
448

Commercial in lefors
Concrete block building plus 2 
bay car wash Corner 2nd and 
Main Street Priced at 837.506 
MLS 423C

Others in ail price ranges • give 
us a (iiil and let our friendly staff 
assist you

.wnaaar

Dorothy J.Hroy ORI 
■ebbi. N itb .t ORI .
Nova WMks ..........
SoiKfra Igou ..........
Colf Huphas ..........
Ruth McBrid. .........
J.rty Pop. .............
Ow.fl BÓw.rs .......

. 669-24«4

. .669-3333 

. .669-3100 

..6 6 S -S 3 lt  

. .669-3339 

. 66S-I95*  
.66S-«*I0  

..669-3996  

..4 6 M 3 0 4

RADIO AND TEL. SITUATIONS GUNS MISCELLANEOUS UNFURN. HOUSES

C LA Y  B RO TH ER S T V  SALES 
AND S ER V IC E  

All Brandi Repaired 
(34 W Foster M ( 3207 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

W A N T E D  T E E N A G E R S  Come
enjuy uur bean bag group on Sun
day at (  43 at I70( Alrorlt ^re e t.'

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOAOMO SUPniES

Best selection to town at I6 ( S. 
Cuyler F ro l's  kic. No phone

SCHWINN SUPER  LeTour 12f lo u r 
ing bicycle Almost new Great 
buy. $113 M3 4gg|

]  B ED R O O M  unfurnished house 
1213 6 ( plus l ( (  M  depusil Call 
M 673n

H OU SLEY E L E C T R IC  Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, cummercial Call (((-7(33

Magnavoi Color TV 's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M(-3I2I

HELP WANTED

PAM PA TV  Sales and Service We 
service all makes 322 S Cuyler 
((62(32

PAM PA NEWS Carriers Earn your 
own money Routes are available.noney
south of High School and east of 
Hobart A p^y now M62323

J i J  GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 6 

Wesson - Colt - Huger ■ others' 
Police 6 Personal defense items' 
(33 S Dwight M y ilT#

TW O F A M IL Y  Garage Sale Large 
sue clothes, lots of miscellaneous 
2113 Chestnul. Saturday only

2 BEDROOM  bouse, double garage 
(22 N Banks Call Palncks. 
M 672(l

TW O  F A M IL Y  yard sale 
Saturday-Sunday (-3  p m 317 N 
Hobart

RENT, SALE, TRADE

HOUSEHOLD G A R A G E  S A L E  at 1123 Willow

S M A LL BRICK Office building for 
lease Reasonable I K  W Foster 
Call C L. Farmer. M3-2I3I

ROOFING

Call IF  Y O U  need roofing 
(M  313 ((42 ask for J B

C il l

F U L L  OR Pari time baby sitter for 
toddler Some housekeeping Need 
own transportation Salary open. 
Hours 7 43 a m -4 30 p m. Call 
M 3-HI0 after (  p m

Shalby J. Ruff Furnitur« 
2111 N Hubart M3-334I

Road Begins Friday evening at (

d?ens" lotües“' “ " '* ’' HOMES FOR SALE

R O O FIN G  AND Repair, over ten 
years esperience locally For pro
fessional results call M3-1(33

PAM PA CLUB . 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn needs cocktail waitress Must 
be over I I  years old 3 00 p m to 12 
midnight 3 days a week

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M ( I 521

G A R A G E SALE 1433 Charles Fur 
nilure and miscellaneous Satur
day 1-3 p m Sunday 1-3 p m

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster SI 

M l 3(41 or M6I304

SEWING MACHINES
C O M P L E TE  SER V IC E Center lor 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler 
Phone ((623(3

C U S T O D IA L  AN D  Maintenance 
personnel needed immediately 
Apply at Pampa Administration 
Building. 321 W Albert

Jess Graham Furnitur«
1413 N Hobart M3-2232

G A R A G E SALE Friday thru Mon
day Clothes in escellrnl condition 
Trinkets, pictures, furniture 1123 
South Nelson

Malcom Denson Realtor
Member of MLS" 

M 6 3(2 ( Res ((6(443

R U U TE  SALESM AN Openings for 
drivers salesman 1313 N Hobart

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
40( S Cuyler ((3  33(1

FOR S A LE  (  horsepower riding 
lawn mower, antique 42 inch round 
table, sewing machine with 
cabinel. and a 7x7 metal storage 
building Phone ((6 (330

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

COINS
S E L L  YO UR  pre-I((4 silver coins 3 

lim es face value MI-3141 or 
M62I2I. Miami

M A TU R E  C O U P LES  and Singles 
needed as house parents for men 
tally retarded individuals Work in 
Amarillo with other houseparenis.
to provide a home like atmosphere 
in a residential selling Apartment

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Hanks M64I32

G A R A G E  S A L E  Carpet, dis
hwasher. shelves, trailer, drums 
for fish-trap, ironer. clothes. 

-  books 412 N Dwight

O TT S H E W M A K E H  R EA LTO R  
Listings Desired-113 S Ballard 

Off M3 1333 Res M633S2

HIGH PLAIN'S Caulking Company 
Caulking wealherizing all outside 
openings Call (33-2107 lor free es
timates

BEAUTY SHOPS

and meals furnished in addition to 
salary Call Jim  Conner. 
(06333 (7(1 before 3 p m on week
days

PAM PA C O L L E G E  OF 
H AIRDRESSING 

(13 N Hobart MS 3321

F R A N K IE  IS bark with Coras's Cut 
& Curl Special-SIO 00 permanents 
One and all Welrume Phone 
((3  2(11 or M63M3

IN TE R IO R . E X T E R IO R  painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling ((3 -gl4( 
Paul Slewart

SITUATIONS
ANNS A L T E R A T IO N S  329 N 

Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday Saturday 
8 30a m -5 30p m Phone685 670l

O P E N IN G  FOR a Parts man and 
experienced Mechanic at John 
Deere Farnr Equipment dealer
ship Need not be experienced with 
John Deere equipment Base pay 
by hour and overtime. .Commis
sions. insurance benefits, un
iforms. paid holidays, paid vaca
tion. profit sharing retirement 
plan shop closed Saturday after 
noon For application write or call 
West plains Company, fnc.. Box 
547. Ptaimi. Kansas 67869. or call 
316 563 7212 nights. 316-S63 7761

FOR NEW 4 USED J V ’s and ap 
pliances. reasonably priced 

Cloy Brotheri TV 8 Appliance 
Call 669-3267

Formerly Hawkins Eddins

G A R A G E  S A L E  Saturday only 
nd:

2349 ASPEN Brick 4 bedroom. 2U 
baths, living, den. fireplace, cen 
trai heat and air. double garage. 
3166 square feel Call 669 2664

From 9-5 p m Plush bar and stools, 
picture frames, suitcases, clothes, 
typewriter, dulls and 2 motorcy
cles 1604 Holly No early sales

3 BEDROOM S. Large bath central 
heat, carpeted, single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location 669-7247

MUSICAL INST.
Vacuum Cleaner Center

312 S Cuyler 
M ((2 (2  ( ( (2 ( (0

DUNCAN t 'H Y E E  drop leaf table 
and 4 chairs After 3 p m . 443 
Hazel

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV 's  and Stereos 
Coronado Center M6312I

I Y E A H  old brick three bedroom. 2 
baths, sunken den with fireplace 
kitchen built-ins. including mic 
rowave. covered palio and wood 
fence White Deer ((3-40(1

R EP O SSESSED  K IR B Y  for sale 
Purchased March 23. I (7 (
Guaranleed I year Will lake trade 
in M (2 ((0

New A Used Piones and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

3 B ED R O O M . I '< baths. I (0 (  N 
Faulkner Call after 3 p m week
days M 63K2

Torpfey Music Company
117 N Cuyler M3 1231

2 B ED R O O M  home for sale 321 
Ouucelte Call M 63I7I or M 6 ((3 (

E X T E R IO R  AND interior house
painting Spray painting and spray 

cal ceilinacouslical ceilings Lois of refer
ences Call Sieve Porter ((6(147 
after 3 p.m

M ARY G R AN G E is doing sewing at 
1023 S Farley or call ((3  3237 Also 
does button holes

N A TIO N A L A U TO  Salvage, High 
way (0 west of Pampa Needs 2 
men. 1 truck driver and I yard 
man Apply in person only please

ANTIQUES
FOH SALE One king trombone. F 

attachment, and silver bell 
( ( (2 (4 (

B R IC K  T H R E E  bedroom living 
room family room P « baths, gar
age. fenced corner lot M(-2I30

C O N TR A C T  C A R R IE R  needed to

K N IT T IN G  M ACHINES Free de 
monstration Make afghans, 
shells, or vest in one day M62434 
anytime.

deliver freight from Pampa to 
Canadian Covered vehicle re-

A N T IK -A  D EN  Furniture, glass 
antiques Huy Sell SOI W Brown 
M6244I

O NE B flat Clarinet for sale Like 
new 4I( Jupiler M3-4424

FO R  S A L E  Clarinet. Alto Sax 
aphone. and a Flute Call M 6M I3.

LABOR DAY S G O N E Soquitlabor 
ing. looking at the wrong house We 

right one for you 
Talley in White Deer. Tnlx lovely.
have the right one for you at 4IS

■ey i
buff oriek. has 4 bedrooms. I full

quired Interested persons please 
call John‘Koch at 2I4-(3I-33II

bath and 2 partial baths and lots of 
other nice lealures Call Gene Bal-

W ILL DO Light Welding, also have a 
winch truck. Phone M6S424 after 7

P E R M A N E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T  
Heavy operators and road hands 
Call (263332 Wheeler Texas

MISCELLANEOUS
U SED  CONN C O R N E T  $73 Call 

((63300 after 3 p m
lard at H3-II7I or Carson County 
Abstract Co., at 327-33(1

pm
W ILL B A B Y S IT in my home day or 

night 401 Roberta M 6M M

B A B Y S ITTIN G  IN my home Stale 
lisenced. 2 years toward RN De
gree Fenced yard. I meal and 
snack (  days a week 2 years and 
older Close to Wilson School Call 
M63333

IN D IV ID U A L S  W ITH  abilities to 
advance to management positions 
with a leading consumer finance 
company needed at once Interest
ing. varied work High school 
graduate or its equavilent Musi 
have good appearance, pleasing 
personality, and enjoy meeting the

M A G N E TIC  SIGNS. Screen Paint 
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone M (-(2I1

E X C E L L E N T  B EG IN N E R S  E flat 
Buescher alto saxaphone. also B 
Hal clarinet and I pair band shoes. 
size7>iA M 62M I after 4 p m

1121 F IR  1(30 square feet (0 fool lot 
3 bedrootiis. 1^4 baths, sunken liv
ing room, fully carpeted, buill in 

1 he

AD S P E C IA L T IE S  can help your
business - pens, calendars: signs. 

...........................................  2243etc Call Dale Vespeslad. M622
O VATIO N  6 string Sunburst" like 

new Call M61.4Í3

hutch, central heat and air. double 
garage, extra driveway, fall out 
shelter in back, covered palio, fruit 
trees, storage building (((-73(3

public Good salary-training prog- 
■ ad-

P O R T A B L E  T R A IL E R  Signs 
lighted or unlighled for rent Vari
ous sizes Call M 6I13I

B E G IN N E R S  A L T O  Saxaphone 
Real nice M3-2303 I2( S Nelson

2 BED ROOM  Brick. 2 baths combi
nation kitchen-dining room or den. 
attached garage, carpet and

R E L IA B L E  MAN To mow lawns 
Call Mike, at M635(l

W ILL B A B Y S IT in my home week
days Call M3 3SM

ram excellent benefits-rapid 1 
vancement Please contact South
western Investment Company. IM  
N Ballard ( (3  (477 Pampa 

tTexas An equal opportunity emp
loyer

FOR SA LE Extra clean 1(74 Spirit 
of 7( Vega. 37.000 miles, also 
Headache rack for pickup. Obad- 
rajet Rochester carburetor Call 
M 6 (3 K  after (  30 p m

KING TR O M B O N E with silver bell 
and F atlachment Excelleat coo- 
dition M623M

drapes, covered palio. storage 
house, coraer of l(th and Banks
Mid $10's Call M 6 I3 II

PETS & SUPPLIES

W AN T TO  do babysitting in nzy 
lióme Children 2-3 years Call 
M 6 3 (l(

E X C E L L E N T  JOB 
O P P O R TU N ITY  

Assistant Manager 
Baskin-Robbins Ice 

Cream Store
Pay determined by experience and 

willingness to work Excellenl ad 
vancement puasibilily A job with a 
future Flexible work schedule in
cluding some nights By appoint
ment only Call M ( 2332 or M63323

D IGGIN G D ITC H E S  with machine 
that will fit through backyard 
gates Call N 6 (3 (2

K'S ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne K M
Farley M67I32

R IP E  FO R  A T R A N S A C T IO N ' 
That's 1(4 Harsburgh in While 
Deer This older. 2 bedroom 11 
priced to icll at $1.340 OWC Call 
Gene Ballard at I$3-II7I or Carson 
County Abstract Co. at 337-33(1

FOR SALE Bandet I U S Postagel 
Machines Call M 6 N K .

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P O O D L E  and 
Schnauzers grooming Toy stud 
service available Platinu m silver.

NEW  IS Karat gold Rolex watch 
President model with IS karat

red apricot, and black. Susie Reed.
((6 4

W IL L  T R A D E  3 bedroom brick 
house in Am arillo for house in 
North Crest Call 1462237 or 
3 U  12(1

band Call M3-2S3I
-----------------------------------------------------------------  W H ITE  D E E R : J bedroom brie

Âi N E E D  A Carpenter or an apprentice 
for residential work Call MS-I24(

FOR SALE Old origins! celling fan 
Ha

P OO D LE GROO M IN G  Annie Au- 
fill. IIM  S Finley M 6(I03

fully carpeted Cellar, lota of st4 
age C a irin -M S I

After 3 p.m 443 Hazel

N E E D  E A R L Y  morning route car
rier West of Hobart Street 
Am arillo  Daily News Call 
SS6 737I

M A H O G A N Y  F E N C IN G  Lumber 
for sale by the ton Call 1263(20. 
Canadian.

V ISIT T H E  Aquarium Pet Shop, a 
line of pet supplies. 2314complete line l . 

Alcock ((61112

N IC E  H OM E lor sale 
Wedgeworth. Call 
((6 (6 (4

.1

by Charles A  
after 3 p m .^

M A Y TA G  WASHER and dryer lor 
sale and a while Westinghouse re
frigerator (34 S. Reid

P ETS  FOR Sale Baby Cockateils. 
and baby Parakeets Call ((62(4S

LANDSCAPING
O A V l<  T R E E  S E R V IC E  P RU N  

IN G . T R IM M IN G  A N D  RE 
M O V A L F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
F E E D IN G  AN D.SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS ((6 3 (3 (

JE W E L R Y  R EP AIR
1 Turquoise 

Jwen
Long "M64364 All work guaran
teed

(  .MONTH Female kitten lost from 
22(3 Aspen Mostly white, with 
patches of grey and beige. (463M2.

BY OW N ER: 1233 Charles. 2 bed
rooms. bath. utilUy, large den or 
3rd bedroom, carpeted, tome 
panelling. I4M square feel on nice 
location Call M614S7 after 3 p m.

Specializing tn Silver and Turquoi 
Also gold and diamond 0 «

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Iritb  Setter' 
puppies for sale. M6$24(.

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar 
plie

R A G G E D Y  SA N D Y S 
P A R TY  T IM E  

Providing games and favors to a

R E G IS T E R E D  B O X E R  puppy. $ 
months old. female, fawn and 
white. $ IN . Excellent with chil
dren $463777

1 B ED ROOM  with attached garage, 
carpet and panelliig. On corner lot 
with large fenced back yard. New 
paint, large cellar and extra gar
age In back («623M.

V "

Jo Dovis ............. 33 -tSI6
Madeline Dunn . 663-3940 j-
Coil Sanders.........663-3031
(ay Baum ............. 669-3B09

den supplies, fertilizer, trees
BUTLER NURSERY

Perrylon Hi-Way 6 2llh 
$((N$I

complete party Enjoy Hassle free
fid -  . -  .birlfidays Raggedy Sandy 

((63(33

P U P P IE S  T O  give away Call 
M 6 M N

3 I9 W  KingsmiH .663-6396 BLDG. SUPPLIES

NEW  T A P E S  including. FM . Sgt 
Pepper. Elvis, and Country favo
rites. Only $3 ( (  Jacobs. 1(23 N. 
Hobart ((3-1711

OFFICE STORE EQ.

FO R  SA LE By Owner: Lovely 3 bed
room home. All brick 3Ni baths 
Approximately K M  square feet 
Living area. den. wood burning fire 
place, water softener, double gar
age. corner lot, central heal and 
air. well Insulated M644M

BeaulKiant Arise!!! J
' .Start your own business in ^  
this fully equipped b e a u ty !'' 

I shop and gel an extra large 
! lot and 2 b^room  house as a L -.
I bonus. Call us to see M LS J  

433 • cA

Houston lunnber Co. 
t2S W Foster S (6 (U I

W hite Ho u m  lu m b e r Co.
K l S. Ballard (4632(1

L E A V IN G  PAM PA Must sell house 
full of furniture. Living room, di
nette. washer, dryer. RCA color 
T V  jewelry, baby items, toys, dis
hes. kitchen appliances, clothes.

R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 
machines, calculators Photo
copies K  cents each New and used 
furniture.

N E E D  M O R E living are a ' Four

Tri-City Office Supply, bK.
tl3 W Kingsmill («63333

bedroom, approximately 23M iq. 
ft two i t o ^  brick home in White 
Deer, TX . Call Scolt 6  Co. Realtors
(0 6 3 Í6 N S (. Smith M6132 374(

Very good buys. I l i m  S. Hobart 
Call 1*6(711 W AN T TO  RENT

BY O W N ER: 3 bedroom, new car
pel. water coadilioner. d ii-

Opportunity

g
Knockt One« ^

' T h u  ( 0  loot corner lot.at 
13rd and Lea it your last À 
chance to build your h o m e r .4 
on Lea Street Don't let th is' ,

Rampo lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart (43-37(1

P*heather, disposal and refriger-
I to

M O V IN G  G A R A G E  Sale 2 7 (( 
Rosewood Furniture, baby things.

N E E D  T O  Rent 1 or 3 bedroom un
furnished house Preferably with a

un uea airrei. uon i  i n  inis - ^  : *■
1/ ^  one slip by you MLS 439L *'“ *Ì*'^

V.
Football Font

Walk to those home games! 1 
this season. Extra clean l y  
bedroom home on corner y~ 
lot. Drive'by IM I Duncan 
then call ui to show you its V .

P LA STIC  PIPE 6 F ITT IN G S  
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S Cuyler N637I1 

Your Plaxtic Pipe Headquarters

R O TO T IL L IN G  - reasonable rates. 
Free estimates (S 6 H I1

garage and a fenced in backyard. 
Call M3

aled air. corner lot. and six Toot 
fenced back yard M 6 4IM  after (  
p.m.

(63244

: ---------------------------------------------------------- R E T IR E D  C O U P LE  wants to rent
FOR SALE: Lafayette 1(4 SSB base 

and Cobra 32XLR Mobile citizen
band radio M63M3 after 4 M.

house with fenced yard and gar
age. In Pampa or Skellylown Will
assume normal upkeep. M634I4.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road (46S2M

MACH. & TOOLS

LO TS O F odds and ends, electric 
stove. 1471 Cadillac, lome anti-

3uei. Come ia-make offtr. Tk u r6  
ay and Friday after 4 p.m., 2312 

Lynn.

W AN T TO  BUY

L A R G E  7 room, bath and A| permas- 
tone home with $ car garage, cel
lar. barn and steel corrals, water 
well and smaller 4 room frame 
home with central heat and air All 
on 3 acres of land }  miles south of 
city Will tell or trade for large 
home in town. (46S4M

UNITED STATES CENSUS BUREAU 
NEEDS TEMPORARY FUU TIME 

FIELD INTERVIEWER

^ 3
81

per hour 
17* per mile car allowance

Conduct Agricultural Survey in 
Gray County & Surrounding Counties

Work full time for approximately 4 to 6 wookt. Paid 
training.

Ro4$uiromont6: U.S. Citison, 
High School or oqwhralont, pot* 
30 mifHito writton tost, hovo 
outomobilo, muM bo avoUablo 
for day and-or ovoning work, 
ottond a fhroo day training 
(OMion (ovomight). Trontpoito- 
tien paid, oxponMS roknburMd.

Q v o lif io d  o p p lk o n t *  w i l l  b o  to tto d  a n d  in te rv ie w o d  b y  a  
C o n w n  to p e o  (o n ta t iy o  in  P o m p a , T o x m .

Ptraom mooting thece regwirementt apply in perton te the 
TexM impletrment Commheien, 123 W. Franck, Pompo, 
Texot, en er befere Monday, September 11, 1971.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU O f THE CENSUS 

^  EQUAL OPPORTUNfTY iMPlOYER

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up totwenty lix 
foothvertical extension. Call 
(461374 or M63313

G A R A G E  S A L E  Skellylown 4(7 
Poplar. Friday 6 1 p .m . Saturday 
and Sunday, 163 p.m. Lota of m i6 
cellaneoui, toys, and rmall Hcclric 
appliances.

N E E D  2 refrigeratori, coffee tablet 
and chest of drawers Reasonable. 
Call M 6 M TI

2344 ASPEN. House reduced, 4 bed
room. INi baths. $ I I ( . (M .  Call 
(462(44

FURNISHED APTS.
3 B ED RO O M  bouse for sale. Call 

( ( ( - ( 1 ( 6  alter S :M  p.m . and 
weekends anytime

LA R G E  G A R A G E  Sale (11 S. Tlg-

FARM MACHINERY
nor Lots of new jewelre, school 
clothes, glassware, ana mlscel-

G O O D  RO OM S. $3 up. $14 week 
Dnvis Hotel. IllVh  W Foster, 
Clenn. <)«let, 4(6*113.

COMMERCIAL

1(33 C H E V R O L E T  I  Ion truck. 2M 
bushel hydraulic grain bed. good

Itneous Avon. September U tb  
thru 17th.

tirei. tnrp. and bale hay frame 
Also Kneio p 
place weal 
Cemetery. Price Road

Also Kneio pop-up bale loader 2nd 
: o! Memory Gardent

H U G E  G A R A G E  Sale: Junior 
clothci. lota knick-knacki. toyi.
g rill, nnicycle, le ra ita re  and 
framex. Friday and Saturday only.

O N E AND Tw o bedroom leitet av
ailable Daily and weekly ratea. All 
bills paid and furalibed. No rc- 

red
t'em The Lexington 
Sumner. (4621(1

O F F IC E  SPACE
For rent in the Haghes Building. 

ConUct Tom  Devaney, 4(62341

quired lease. Total security l y r  
-  - 1(11 N.

2124 Lynn. N IC E L Y  FU R N IS H ED . 2 raoiM , no

O F F IC E  S U IT E  available Pioneer 
Offices. 117 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F .L . Slone. M631M or 
M637IB

GO O D  TO EAT
C H O IC E  G R AIN  feed freezer beef 

Half beef Clint and Son Custom 
P ro ce iiin g  and Slaughtering 
M 67I3I White Deer.

G A R A G E  S A L E : Furniture. Anti-

3ue coffee table, coati, clotblag. 
iihex. L o ti of mizceltaaeoui. 

Frldoy-Saturday-Sonday, Mon
day. ( I I  Rider.

pets, no children, no partyhig. 1134 
IM  S Cuyler. All ulilitlei paid.

N E W L Y  R E D E C O R A TE D  large of-

M 6 M 7I
licei, carpeted, suite fnrnilure av
ailable. Adequate parking Near

B L A C K E Y E D  P E A S  for io le . 
77624M or H62734 McLean

G A R A G E  S A LE  al Charley's Mini 
Storage Stall I at M I Starkweather 
Friday thru Sanday

TW O  E X T R A  large rooma. well far 
ihed. private bi 

paid («6 3 7 (!
Starkweather

Sambo’s ( « 6 IM I

niihed. private bath, no pets, bilit 
aid («637(3. Inqaire al I K  N REC. VEHICLES

HOMES FOR RENT
Saperlor Sales 

Recreatiooal Vehicle Canter 
1*14 Aleock • I6 IIM

PAMPA FEED A SEED *
INC.

518 S. Cuykr 666-6841

—NOW O P E N -
See Kenny or Patay Smith for all your feed, aeed. and 
supply needs.

Ralston Purina Feeds 
Top Quality Farm Seed 
Horse Tack 
Livestock Feed 
Animal Health Supplies

Bj Purina... 
planning tomorrow 
with resoudi toda)!'

FO R  R E N T  2 bedroom haute on East 
Francis Call M 63II7 MI'S CwtleM^a

best quallt:

UNFURN. HOUSES
U N F U R N IS H E D  H OU SE Small 3 

bedroom, cleoa, may be teen at 
lll7 S .C h rifty . Nopetiorchlldrca.

FO R  T H E  best quality and price 
come to BHIa for Toppers, cam
pero, Irafloro, mini-motor homei. 
fuel lankx. Service and repair 
(6 6 4 III . (M  S Hobart

* " ^ « a l O t l .........669-6260
BoMila StIw iA  ORI ..6 6S -I3 69  
Ntwe I poanimaw ...66S-2S26 
•rvhte MMdwH ORI . .  .66S-4SS4
CwlEasmody ............. 669-3006
0 .0 . Trlm M t ORI . . .  .6 6 9 -l3 n  
y *  McC owwi . . . . . . 6 6 9 -M I7
Mite Word ..................669-6412
Karl Magaman ORI ..6 6S -3I90  
MofyCVhwfw ............ .649-7939

‘ R E N T A L S " .  .Motor homes and 
travel t ra llt r .  G ro v e i Motor 
Honwt. 3763343. Borger. T X

FO R  S A LE  Small 1177 Motor Home 
K.4M  milei Fhoae •46(734

K M  W IL L T S  Jeep K ' Loac ttar 
beat with 31 horsepower motor. See 
al 2133 Beech after S p.m M6I7S3

â
NEW  HOMES

Tsp O' Trwob BtHMtn,

669-3542
669-65t7
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REC. VEHICLES

Î7  F O O T  Coachman Cadil camp 
trailer Call M S-M K

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PAMTA NIWS M n .  IS, i m  11

FOR SA LE . . . .  ________
camper ileept I  Call MI-7SI

It7l SUrrraft php-up 
rsli

1(7S APAC H E pup-up camp trailer. 
I27M M  M l fe rry  M I-IM 4

TRAILER PARKS
I  SPRING MEADOW S Mobile Home 

Park. I3W W Kentucky tot space 
reservations or information 
Phone UI^2I42

* T R A IL E R  S P A C E  for rent. Call 
•41-2373

MOBILE HOMES
G R E E N B E L T  L A K E  2 bedroom. 

1x41 furnished trailer house on I 
loot front lot Anchored and 
skirted I I I  1212

FO R  S A LE  1177 Charter mobile 
home. 14 i  70. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
Call after 3 30 p m U3-2274

NEW  14x10 Breck mobile home for 
sale with all the extras Dis
hwasher. garden tub and 74 loot 
paneled ceiling in living area. Only 
||70 per muntn with Free delivery 
Call today to qualify for 1100 re
bate 013-2030

N IC E  14x13 mobile home, ceolral 
air. new carpet, skirling 13300 
Call 040-2077 or MO-4443

FO R  S A LE  3 bedroom Marlette. 
anchored, skirled, furnished, 
evaporative air CaU 003-1337

FOR S A LE  1077 Wayside 14x70 
Equity and assume loan Call 
S03-3M3

1970 14x00 Lancer Energy Conserva
tion Home 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, with fireplace. Call 
060-7104 after 0 00 p m .Monday 
thru Thursday

TRAILERS
FO R  S A L E : Partially finished 2 

wheel trailer. Call 069-0070

Fontaotk
Floor plan on this three bedroom 
on Lea Street with living room, 
dining room. den. one and three 
quarter bath and a double gar
age. lots of extras including 
storm windows, automatic 
sprinkler system, heat pump, 
electric garage door lift, and 
water softener Call now for ap
point ment to see this lovely home 
with a manicured yard MLS 430

NwwIywMit
This mobile home and lot would 
be ideal for your first home 
There are 2 bedrooms, one and 4  
baths, living room and utility 
room and sits on its own lot. Call 
to see MLS43IM H

CHy Lott
30 I 123 total frontage of two city 
lots suitable for parking mobile 
home Priced at only 013M MLS 
337L

ButinoH Loctition
Steel structure with corregated 
asbeslos siding on front section. 
Large workshop area with over
head crane, storage space and 
paneled offices. Frontage on 
South Starkweather ML8I72-C.

K M , I IIYONOa'
savicf I coNTua

CAU •

fliASRiny
REALTORS

agon ............. «M -0 T 7 4
Kyla .............M S -4 S M

OAolba Mutgrovo
OAsHy U n  O a m tt O tI  6*0-0t37
309 N. Frost ............... M S - U I 9

i«IODR(ISOQIOIS|
669-6854

OfHc*

<3Q  W ,  Fto n ci^

3«yn WiBioms ......... éé9-4766
DkkTaylw ...............M 9-9M0
toyiMM« E «p  ......... AM-fSTa
Ilm aetalA O tl ....... M S -M 7S
VabiM Lowtof ........... A*9-9t 6S
JaeMuntor ...............«é9-7MS
ClouMlna •aldi OM , .«AS-M7S 
Kotlwriiw SwNbM .. . ,AAS-MI9
Oonovw NUdiael ....... 649 A H I
lylo Gibson.............. AA9-a9S4
MUdrad Scott ........... AA9-7MI
David HunOor ........... AAS-a903
OAotdollo Hunter ORI ..

w  toy f

WE P AY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES
2IIIA Icock M3 30« I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

N3 N Hobart M3-IM3

Pampa Chiysior-Plymouth 
Dodoa Inc..

U l  W W iSs' 6SS-57M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
 ̂ Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster M3^2I3I

JIM M cUOOM  MOTORS
l«7 W Foster MS 2330

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tko Mon Who Corot"

M B  AUTO CO.
i«7 W Foster M3-2330

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A T r y "  

7«l W Brown M3 MM

Panhondl« AAotor Co.
M3 W Foster 0099MI

Morewm
Pontiac. Buick GMC.A Toyota 

U 3 W Foster MO-2371

A U  ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

3M W Foster M3^3092

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3«l E Paster MO-3233 

C A D ILLA C  O LD SM O B ILE

EWmO MOTOR CO.
320 N Hobart MO-9204

1073 FORD Galaxie. 2 door «1203
C.C. Mood Usod Cars

313 E  Brown

1073 M O N TE  Carlo, excellent condi
tion. 3(9S.««. See at 1117 Terrace 
Call ««3-2210

MUST S E LL : 1071 Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cart. See Harold 
Starbuck, Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
M3-S7M

SHED REALTY w it h o s  to  in -  
tro d u c A  o u r  n o w  S o Ia s -  
l a d y . . .  B io n d a  H a n d 

le y ............

Y a u  w d l f in d  B rA fida  v A iy  
c o w rtA o w «, c o p a b lA  a n d  
w ill in g  to  h o lp  y o u  w it h  
a n y  o f y o u r  R oot E sta te  
n o o d s . R ro n d a , h o r  h u s - 
b o ftd , M tk o , o im I tw o  c h il- 
d ro n  livA  a t  1005 K io w a . 
P ho no : 669-A116.
SELUNO PAMPA • HELPING 

IT GROW

Cotmtry Living
Can be yours in this 2 bedroom, 
unfumithed mobile borne, ready 
to move into.

Doll HotlAA
This cute 3 bedroom, ready to go. 
For the young or old. 133.0«« 
MLS 433.

Sloopor
This commercial lot ia. or night 
be. one of the prim ary loti in 
Pampa. Little down and let It pay 
its way out. MLS 33tC.

lots of Extras 
Only ttl.OM  la all it lakei to buy 
thii three or four bedroom home 
Large den with woodburning 
fireplace. Plenty of kitchen 
cabinets, electric built-tns and 
baa storm doors and windowi. 
MLS 317

10.1 Acros
Great potential • home or com
mercial. House wtth 1 bedrooms 
and den. mobile home with3bed- 
roomt.,Water-well MLS 249 C T.

Casa DoLotna 
Pa mpa's newest luxury addition 
The constrnctlon has started! 
Overtited estate type lots. Invest 
and bulH your own townhouse or 
new home

fM nfi ewier fcr eur Cttenl^

•r

Ir

W ard’s 
Now Has 
Openings

Large Appliance 
ana

Automotive 
Commission Sales

Paid Vacationa 
Groim Hospitalization 
Life Insurance 
Illness Benefits  ̂
Paid Holidays 
Employee Discounts 
Retirement Plsn

Apply at the Personnel D ept  ̂
M ontgoni^ Ward Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas

lOTSIMPALA.«doorSedan, metallic 
blue, power steering and brikes. 
aulomitlc transmission, air condi- 
tioniog. cruise control. AM radio, 
new steel belled radiais. Call 
M3^«M3

O N E OW NER  1072 Plymouth Fury. 
Newtires 0003 M or best oiler 1331 
Hamilton

1074 OLDS Royale. 3 door. air. tape 
deck 02330 1000 Ford pickup 

. F 10« 01103 ««97130

1073 BUICK . fully loaded M3 47«3.
after 7 p m  *

1074 P IN TO  Runabout Good condi
tion. Coll after 0 00 p m «(3-2M4

FOR SA LE 1073 Oldsmobile Star- 
fire. blur, standard shift, power 
brakes, power steering. cruise con
trol. air conditioner, gels 23-21 
miles per gallon Call M3-3370

O N E  O W N E R  1074 Oldsmobile 
Delti Royale U  Power and air. 433 
engine, cruise control Excellent 
condition. M3-(333

1074. 4 door Maverick, clean, good 
condition. Call MO-3133

1074 B U IC K  Apollo, automatic, 
power and air. CB. hatchback, 
vinyl top. excellent running condi
tion See at 2231 N Nelson

IMO ELD O R AD O  Cadillac Escel- 
lent condition, power brakes and

£ower steering $100« «0 Call 
193(73

l«73 P LYM O U TH  Fury Gran Sedan 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop Fully 
loaded Almust new radial tires 
Priced to sell 201 N. Nelson 
M923M

FOR S A LE 1(7« Malibu Chevrolet. 4 
door. (  cylinder power and air. 
Beige color, new tires «213« M 
Phone (M-M32

FO R  S A LE  or trade. 107« Chevy 
Chevette. 1(13 Hamilton.

I«74 P ON TIAC  LeMins 33« V I  air 
power steering; power brakes. 
A M -F M  I  track 1223« Call 
M 3«4M  2101 N Zimmers

l«74 F O R D  Galaxie 30«. 4 door 
loaded, nearly new lira ) 11330 
Call M3-MM 2101 N Zimmers

B E A U T IF U L  1173 Toronado. 
loaded, one owner. IM3 No trade 
(«3-(3«3 or IM-3133

1071 FO R D  Cuxtom 3M. 331 V I  air. 
power, cruise, new tires 02(03 0« 
Excellent cundition. real clean

_M «-2 3 M _

FOR SALE Daughter's 1070 Ford 4 
door, excellent condition M3-4233 
after I  p m 3M E  17th

TRUCKS FOR SALE
T H R E E  TO N  CO Ford 40 loot cattle 

trailer. 32 loot furniture van Texas 
livestock Hauling permit Van 
dover Pampa call («3 12(0

1974 H A N G E R  X L T  100 Fully  
equiped. nice and clean MO-1330 
after 3 p m.

1077 C H E V R O L E T  tun pickup 
330« miles Call M3 3003

1073 C H E V Y  Pickup 4  tun Call 
M9M74 after 2 0«

W ELD ERS SP EC IA L' New I Ion 
1071 Ford cab and chassis. 400 eo. 
gine. 4 speed, power steering 
radio, gauges, short wheel base 
Call 24A3««2 or 2493121

Spic and Span
Very neat and clean spacious 2 
bedroom, living room, dining 
roum. kitchen, and large den. I 
bath home. MLS 4(3

R A o d y For N a w  O w n A r
3 bedroom, large living room, 
formal dining room, nice kitchen 
and utility room, redecorated 
and ready to sell. MLS 433.

GARAGE SALE
>

I PumiOutA 
#  Bathtub S «ink 

• A KjOchan 
#  LighOt 

• PHlow«
9  L k iA m

Saturday Only

Coronado Inn

M IS

N>imo Shock«tf»fd OBI . S-4346 
Al Shocktifofd OÊI , .M S-434S

ASSISTANT MANAGER
RIQUBtiNIENTS. High SchoM or bottw akkrewHaw. kknf bo maturo, 
embitieus and bi good health. We have a laal egpertunify le offer if 
you wont a job that prasants a challenge with lei peni ihlHty. In 
oddRien the chsmoe n r  prometien is eaceilent sbiee we are the 
largest lempany ef eur kind in the world.
Our beivtfits inriude solsy, training program, hotpHallratien, lite 
Im urance, and a retirement plan.

Sharwin William«
\ 2109 N. Hotxwt 
Pampa, Taxa« 79065 
Manogor: C.T. Gro««

Need
Immediotely!

Pipe welders and pipefitters. Inrmoediate openings 
for experienced construction site in Borger Texas. 
We o ^ r  long term employment and a 4S hour 
work week. For more information call collect Bow 
Foreman 806-274-S234. An equal opportunity 
employer. Fish Engineering and Construction Inc

1977 FORD Granada 2 door, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, 
overdrive, power steering, power brakes, air, 8 
track tape play*!’# 20,000 local owner miles, 
like new ......................................................$4650

1977 PONTIAC Bonneville 2 door, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power, and air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, rally wheels, 1^,000 
beautifully driven m ile s ..........................$5795

1975 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury wogon, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, and air, 
local owner, real c le a n ....................T . . .$2650

1977 DODGE Aspen, 2 door, small V-8 engine, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, and 
air, factory lease car, extremely nice . .$3995

1978 DODGE Aspen 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder
engine, automatic tranyrrission, power steer
ing, power brakes, and air. Factory lease car, 
low mileoge, reol s h o rp .......................... $4995

1977 DODGE Aspen, 2 teat wagon, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic, power and air, just like 
braiMl new, 7,000 actual miles, double nice 
....................................................................... $4495

1974 G.M.C. 1/2 ton pickup, small V-8, ou- 
tomotic transmission, power and air, new  
steel-belted tires, chrome wheels, fire engine 
r e d .................................................................$2995

%

1976 A.M.C. Mptador, 4 door sedan, small V-8, 
dwtomotk, power steeriirg, power brakes, oimI 
oir, divided seat, real ciM n chmI a real buy

......................*...............................................$2495

PAMPA-CHRYSLER O  
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

87' W WllkS F H O N Í  66S S765

FOR SALE 1174 Ford ptokup and 
CMmper Power Mtetring. power 
brakes aee at 2#7 S Rider after 12
nuon

IBM DODGE 4 wheel drive, power 
wagon 7000

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
IStOAIcork M3 1241

1(73 H A R L E Y  Davidson, chopped, 
hard tail Call M 9(«39 ur M3 III I

197«SUZUKI RMIOO-C motoc-rosser, 
cxcellrnl condition ««3-244«

450 HONDA Good condiliun 
miles «313 00 Call M3 3(71

370«

1973 KAWASAKI I23CC. under 790 
milevaclual mileage- 1400 1973 
Kawasaki lOOCC. under «90 miles- 
actual mileage - «330 By both for 
«723 Call ««3 27M ur see at 2220 
Lea

TW O  1972 Kawasaki 199 a Duel 
range, trail bikes. «173 each Call 
9H  7939

M O T O R C Y C L E  FO R  Sale 1972 
Suiuki 33« « « « «  «0 or best offer 
Call («(-(320

1174 HONDA T L  123. trial M l 7«M

KAW ASAKI 23« Trials Like new 
Call M3^I24(

1177 KAWASAKI «3« Fairlog. sissy 
bar and lu ya g e  rack. I.OM miles 
and very clean «7M and take up 
paymenls See al 2213 N Sumner 
or call M3-I7I4

W R EC K ED  1(74 Kawasaki 23« dirt 
bike Came mike me an uffer 21« 
E Isl Lelors «33-2194

TIRES AND ACC.

Firaslona Slorts
120 N Gray M 3-M II 

Compútente spin balance

PARTS AND ACC.

PAM PA G A R A G E A Salvaga. late 
model parts (or you. Motors, slar- 
lers. trsnsmissiaas. brake d ru m , 
wheels Body parts of all kiada 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 311 Hnff. 
Call M3-3«3I

N A T IO N A L  A U T O  Salvage. 14« 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt ailcroatora 
and starters st law prices. We ag- 
preciale your busiaest. Phone 
(93^3222 or M3-3M2

BOATS AND ACC.

O O O iN B S O N
StI W Foster M V 9444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Paespa Tea l A Awning. SIT E 
Brown («3-1341

14 F o o t  boat. 25  horsepower mer
cury and Irailer. tttS M  Down- 
lawn Marine. 311 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
B EST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire  Salvage 
I I I  «  Poster MVttSI

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

1974 t00(*i- Honda Eiufllent condi
tion $350 415 N Sumner SI5-2I53 
after 5 30 p m

OOOIN & SON
Expert Electronic wheel BBlancing 

591 W Foster M5-M44

MECHANIC
WANTED

5 0 %  commission with guarantee
5 day work week
Paid vacation
Employee discount
Must have your own tools
Brake & front end experience
preferred

Apply in penon at 
1500 N. Hobart

WHITE'S HOME & AUTO

is now t a k ^ i j l^ k a t io n s  
for Manop^BMÍlBi trainees 
Apply^at S I f  N. Hobart 

P a m p O r T b x a s  

No Phone QDm Pleose 
ApplicotWflt Token- 

9 o.iflshl 1 O.m.
2  p . i i i U  p . m .

Mondoy-fóturdoy

USED COLOR TV 's
Priced from

$ 1 1 9 '

25" Console W Doors .................................... SAVE
25" Console Pecan Wood ..............................SAVE
23" Motorola Console ....................  SAVE
23" Airline Walnut ........................................ SAVE
25" Maple Console ........................................ SAVE
19" Table Model ............................................ SAVE
21" Console Model ........................................ SAVE
23" B&W Console .......................................... SAVE

MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Qu enli n

WILLIAM-.
REALTORS

T?#agv5dxe»»ds, Ine.

F tvtv  ^ttk F ir
3 bedroom brick with 1 full hM ik. Large (aiplly reeai with w«od- 
burniog fireplace. KItebea but I m  M  cabteets tad alactrie baill-ia 
»pUances. The gardM  roaM tew n kgt f«C f i i  
Taere are a lot oT extras • sA emf as M  suan*

3 bedroom home aear Jr. HtelL ¡ . » ^ e  Bviag ru e «, dlalag ream 
kitchea with dishwasher aaa, 
baths. Fully carpeted, fenced

Three bedroom hom ^srtlt 
and drapes. Nice area cl««a^|a

Only S4h years old! Largo 4 
room baa a woodburatag (I 
bullt-laa. tad tba dlnlug ai 
air. double garage, miu It

Older brick horn« on a 
windows. Some of the carpM 
room. 1 bedrooms, and kitciteR 
an extra room behind the Aoul

OFFICE • 669-2522

ants ar a game ream. 
| U .« i« .  ML8 4U.

I. A reakfM  area, and

io«g carpetiag 
.«M MLS m .

itk baths. Family 
Itchea bat daetrtc 

Central baat tad 
M U  Stt.

eably aalnted aad baa storm 
peata tM . U vlag ream, dialag 

alactrtc droe-ia ovea. Tbara't 
r g g f c in jt i i  M U 3 M . !

HUGHES BLGS

669-3171

«aia VanNna
. ,AA1 «ABi**^ JuAib Sŵ a t

......

Sign up for
the 18th annual 

Punt, Pnss &
-

Competif ion!
Open to boys and girls ages 8 -1 3  C

Register now through $ b^ .  29th at 
Harold Barrett Ford. 7^1/.W. Brown, 
Monday Through Frfdtt^ $ a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, 8 a.M. to 12 noon.

It's football time ogoin, and if you 
enter our PP&K Competition, you can 
tost your football skilb by competing 
with others your owM OÌ|B. Winners 
w ill receive a PP8K Iroidiy and a 
chance to ¿ompeto ifiMghor lovels of 
competition —  with thè finolt to be 
held at Super Bowl X IIL

It's easy to register! Come into our 
dealership with your porent or guar
dian to sign up. While you're here, be 
sure to pick up a free PfBK Tips Book. 
In it you'll find tips from the pros on 
how to prepore for M R .

LOCAL COMPnmON 
SEniM BIR 30 at HARVESTS StUNUM

Sponsored by:
The NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
a n d .



12 r iy ^ ,  SaptMibM IS, PAMTA NfWS
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Something 
for young 
people

In 4-H young people and their 
parents get involved This is 
why 4-H is often billed as a 
family affair, points out Layton 
Barton. County Agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

There are two general ways 
parents can become involved — 
by helping their children plan 
and carry out a 4-H project and 
by working as a 4-H volunteer 
leader

Ideally the 4-H member, his 
o r her parents ,  and the 
volunteer  leader sit down 
together to develop a plan for 
the 4-H member s project The 
parents provide guidance in the 
scope of the project and gam 
s o m e  know ledg e  of the 
objectives of 4-H 

Many  p a r e n t s  becom e 
involved with their boys and 
girls in 4-H in a leadership role, 
adds Barton They may become 
organization, project or activity 
leaders, but specifically. theV 
responsiblitities are directly 
related to the 4-H unit as a 
whole

For parents. 4-H provides an 
opportunity to work with young 
people, doing things they, 
themselves, often find exciting 
and rewarding'

Boys and girls have the most 
successful experiences in 4-H if 
t h e i r  paren t s  know and 
understand the activities that 
a r e  connected with their 
individual experiences Parents 
can provide the needed moral as 
well as fiancial support in the 
development and evaluation of 
projects Above all. 4-H is an 
opportunity for boys and girls 
and their parents to improve 
themselves and have a good 
time doing it.

Get your family involved in 
4-H. urges Barton Contact the 
County Extension Office for 
details on the 4-H program and 
the learning experiences it has 
to offer.

Airport given ' 
DOT grant

Gray  County has  been 
awarde d  a MO.OOO airport 
development grant from the 
Department of Transportation, 
ac cor d in g  to  Sen. Lloyd 
Bentacn's office.

The funds are to be used to 
reconstruct and rem ark a 
portion of runway 17-35 at Perry 
Lefors Field. Pampa.

The fundi were requested by 
the county in August. >

_ WimOUT A VISA? 
VIENNA <AP) -  Beekeepers 

in the forests not far from 
Vienna were astounded one 
morning to And their hives 
ripped open and all the honey 
stolen.

The intruder turned out to be 
the Arst brown bear to be sight
ed in Austria since IW . and of
ficiate say they think the bear 
came across the Hiaigarian 
border

Answers
W O R L D S C O P E :  1-b;
2-  False ;  3-b; 4-Syria;  
5-Jerusalem
NEWSNAME; Thurgood 
Marshall
MATCHWORDS: K :
3- d;4<;5-b
NEWSPICTURE: would not 
SPORTLIGHT; 1-Seattle 
SuperSonics. 2<; 3-Hank 
Aaron; 4-b. S^Thicago Black 
Hawks

C ould  
sw itchingT o 
us save you 
m oney o n  
hom eow nerls 
in su ran ce?
Law year nearly h a lf«- 
m illkin new poKcyholder« 
came w  AlUialc to r 
homaowm u  inmrance.
It's hard to td l how many^^ 
mriuhad to Mve money, 
bm amybe I can eavc you 
com«. Call or cooM in '

aUmM ImWMMeCMBaMH

MARK 
BUZTARD 

1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

M A G N A V O X

nWGIHUH
TRADE IN id u r  o ld  tv  a n d  SAVE!
SAVE UP TO ON A NEW MAGNAVOX

TOUCHiTUNE
COLORTV

Modal 4a47-
MaOiterranaan Mytlng esny MitvficBfi iiyring

STAR SYSTEM'
T O U C H -T U N E  T V

Exparianca The Magnavox Touch...and enjoy teleyision like 
you've never enjoyed it before. Touch-Tune bjf computer 
directly to any of 02 VHP or UHF channele. At the set or by 
remote control. No clunk-clunking through the channele 
In-between. And no moving parts to wear out. The picture is 
ahvaye sharp, always natural and perfectly tuned every time —  
100% automatically. No need to f ^  tune —  ever. Touch- 
Tune and your charmel number, and even the time of day, 
flash on the screen. The flret computer TV. Star Syatem 
Touch-Tune Color Television. From Magnavox. In a style 
for you. Touch one today. Earty American styling MedHarranaan stytlng

VIDEOMATIC
T O U C H -T U N E  T V

Enjoy the precision of a digital computer...the eaae of a 
pushbutton telephone. This exclusive system may be 
programmed for any combination of 20 channels —  UHF  
or VHF. Then, Touch-Tune directly to any channel of your 
choice —  effortleesty, silently, electronicelly —  at the touch of 
your Anger. And channel numbers may be set independently 
of station tuning for use with master antenna or cable 
•yetems. A  single UHF/VHF illuminated channel display wRh 
an “ infinite Hfe" light emitting diode shows an aasy-to-read 
channel number. As with Star System Touch-Tune, the 
picture automaticany adjusts to changing room HghL

V 416 P A G E  

N F L  O F F IC IA L  R E C O R D  M A N U A L  

J U S T  F O R  T O U C H IN G  M A G N A V O X  

T O U C H -T U N E  T E L E V IS IO N

HIST IN TUNE FOR THE FOOTBAU SEASON QUAUTY IN EVERY DETAIL

Coronado Contor Your AAAGNAVOX Homo Entortoinmont Contor
Ml

669-3121


